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Was No Cowboy

A Sure Thing Now

Senatorial “Oh, Give Me a Home,’’ He Assurance That Deer Isle
Candidate — What Does
Sang, But “Home” Proved
Bridge Bonds Can Be Sold

Ralph

Morse

a

This Mean?

Bubacrlptlona |3 oo per year payable ln
advance: single coplee three cents
Adverttslne rate* based upon circula
tion ano very reaaonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rockland Oazette area eaiabllahed

In 1846 Tn 1874 the Courier wss estab
lished and conaolldated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Prese waa established
ln 1855 and ln 1881 chanced Ila name to
the Tribune These papers conaolldated
March 17. 1897

F •
I dare do all that may become ♦
a man: who dare* do more Is ♦
none—Shakespeare.
•••

■f

After Fernald’s Job

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 11,1 937

Although the Society for the Detec
tion of Thieves and Robbers of East
Windsor. Conn., a society against
horse thievery, was founded in 1841
and still exists, there is no record
that it ever caught a horse thief.

DANCE
Counce Hall, Thomaston
Monday Evg., Dec. 13
POPULAR PRICES

148'lt

To Be State Prison

A Belfast despatch to the Press
Herald says:
“Ralph I. Morse. Belfast attorney
and former Waldo County attorney,
will seek the Republican nomina
tion as candidate for the Maine Sen
ate seat now occupied by Senator Roy
L. Fernald of Winterport, it was an
nounced here Wednesday.
Mr. Morse, a resident of Liberty,
served two terms in the Maine House
of Representatives from 1011 to 1915.
He is secretary of the Waldo County
Bar Association, a trustee of the City
National Bank of Belfast and a mem
ber of the law firm of Dunton and
Morse. He is also a past president
of the Belfast Lions Club, and a
member of the Knights Templar.
Senator Fernald has not indicated
publicly his political plans. He has
been considered for some time an
aspirant to the governorship, a view
conslderably strengthened, political
observers believed, by the .announce
ment of Morse's candidacy.

SHELL FILLING STATION

The singin’ days of Ernie Lindell
The Public Works Administration
of Skowhegan, are over for a while— at Washington Thursday directed its
at least in public.
New York regional office to execute
"Oh, give me a home.” sang sixI a contract with the Deer Isle-Sedg
foot five-inch Ernie as the door
opened in a political campaign head wick bridge district for the Deer Isle
quarters.
bridge.
Three strangers walked in.
The bridge will span Eggemoggin
"Howdy, pardners," greeted Lin- Reach between Deer Isle and Sedg
dell, clad in 10-gallon hat cow- wick. Its estimated cost has been set
boy bools and all.
at approximately $1,000,000.
The strangers eyed him closely, and
Action by the PWA came, its of
then jumped into action.
They ficials said, upon assurance of the
grabbed Ernie’s arms and said:”
bridge district that it could sell its
"We’ve been a-lookin’ for you, bonds to a New York broker at a
pardner.''
»
premium. PWA allocated a $315,000
The strangers were Providence de grant and a $385,000 loan for the
tectives. One of them. Arthur H. project more than a year ago. The
Kane, said Lindell was an escaped loan has been withdrawn under the
convict from TTiomaston, State prison, contract.
and not "a cowboy from Oklahoma."
Delay in financing the district’s
bonds necessitated several post
Thorough cooking of pork is the ponements of the "go ahead" signal
recommended
double
precaution by PWA.
against the chance of contracting
FINLAND WILL PAY
*r^chinosis. Normal cooking kills any
trichinae that may be present.
ANNOUNCEMENT
j Have your pigs cut up, sugar cured,
and smoked. I am an expert in that
line.

One European Nation Which Recog
nizes its Obligations To Uncle
Sam

Finland took steps Wednesday to

HENRY F. BOCK. Camden. TeL 2309 preserve its record for prompt pay
Kent farm on the Belfast road.
ment of its war debt to the United
Look for the Sign
States, notifying this government it
143-148

At BUTLER MEMORIAL SQUARE
SHELL GASOLINE AND OILS, AUTO ACCESSORIES, ALCOHOL,

SUPPLIES
FULL LINE OF LIGHT GROCERIES
OPEN EARLY
OPEN LATF.
PROMPT SERVICE

ARTHUR C. GROVER
Junction of North Main, Broadway, Cedar and Birch Streets
Telephone 8187

This is the Former Wisner Station

Sews Up Proposition

148*lt

COOKING SCHOOL
Featuring

CHRISTMAS
MENUS
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
2.00 o'clock

would meet the Dec. 15 installment of
$232,143 -when due.
I One of 13 war debtor nations which
together will owe $1,680,170,447 this
month, Finland alone has not de
dm Ten. nt sone (not Right no*faulted in the past. The other 12
rtORE ABOUT YOtXJl'vE cot to go
{have been in default since 1933.
exploits iN^ya cMT oven ano see|
AFRICA
None has given any indication thus
{far that it intended to resume pay
ments Dec. 15. when semi-annual in{stallments fall due.
| The 12 defaulters, and the total
due from each next week, including
the semi-annual payments and
amounts already in arrears:
{ Belgium, $61,300,084; Czechoslo
vakia, $16,315,400; Esthonia, $4,160,287; France. $455,009,163; Great Brit
He was lucky enough to see an
ain $994,486,367; Hungary, $467,673;
accident approaching, but most ac Italy, $84,119,757; Latvia. $1,607,928;
cidents sneak up on you unan
Lithuania, $1,353,117; Poland. $51,nounced. You can't always dodge
766,147; Rumania, $7,438,750 and
old man Fate, but you CAN dodge
Yugoslavia. $1,913,515.
his big brother Loss, with adequate
insurance.

r .C MORAN CO i

■
■
8
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INSURANCE
COUNSELLORS

.
*•

AUCTION SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
ON ESTATE OF MATT RUOKONEN

425 MAIN ST.~ PHONE 98

I

AT LONG COVE
DEC. 18, AT 1.30 P. M.
148*150

I

THREE CENTS A COPY

THE LEGION ENTERTAINS

Volume 92.................. Number 148.

ENTERS R. H. S. HALL OF FAME

Mayor Thurston Reviews His Four Years’ Ad- The Seniors Scored Sensational Hit With “Big
ministration—Mayor-Elect Veazie a Guest
Hearted Herbert”-Miss Parker’s Ovation
“Big Hearted Herbert," dramatic j Comedy element was admirably
A good sized squad turned out for lar in anticipation of taxes, which I
Thursday night's meeting of Win believe is a record not equaled in any effort of the class of 1938. is history, provided by the vigorous sons Robslow-Holbrook Post, and the com community in Maine. Our citizens and takes its place in the honored ert (Donald Marriner) and Junior,
have paid their taxes and have shown niche held by the famous ’’Goose (Dick Marsh) Ruth Wheeler madc
rades evidently felt well repaid by
Hangs High’ and last year’s "Skid- an excellent Martha and the socialite
a wonderful spirit of co-operation.
the program which Austin Brewer I “We have had a Board of Alder-j ding." As an amateur production, Lawrences (red Hags to the sputter
conducted as master of ceremonies. men of which any community should student or adult, "Big Hearted Her- ing Kalness) were personified by
The evening's festivities opened be proud. For the flrst two years in bert" as seen in the High School Priscilla Lovejoy and Jack Huke. The
with a substantial supper featuring offlce. we had a majority of Demo- auditorium last night and Thursday, Goodriches (Ruth Thomas and Bern
ham and escalloped potatoes, with , crats antj everything went on was distinctly outstanding in all its ard Thompson) and the Havens (Vir
j smoothly. At the next election we angles, reflecting credit not only on ginia Wood and Russell Hewett) also
had a Republican majority on the the able cast, but also on Miss Doro- did excellent work in precipitating
i Council and everything went along thy Parker, faculty coach, who has the great disaster to the Kalness ego.
just as smoothly. This proved to me the ability to get her charges to put
An ovation not on the program
♦tat it isn’t the party but the type all they have into a play, and then. awaited the ’tween acts appearance
of men you have in the Council Just as much more.
last night of Miss Parker in answer
that counts, they can make or break The riotous comedy plot Is built to a presentation speech by Richard
an administration.
around tlie choleric, dictatorial char- Ellingwood who expressed the appre“Our present city charter is pat acter of Herbert Kalness. a self made {ciation of the cast in the form of a
terned as nearly as possible after a man who has risen to high financial dainty gift. The spontaneous and
city manager form of government position from humble beginnings. He prolonged applause bore vigorous teswithout actually having a manager j prides himself on being a plain man timony of the love of this community
form. The City Government con- devoted to the simple things and for the gifted coach and was intensists of a mayor and a Board of Al- rules hls family with the same stern sified by the fact that she was presdermen and neither can function discipline thaf runs hls factory until ent In spite of a heavy fall and cuts
properly without the full co-operation a
sjraw breaks the camel’s back necessitating several stitches,
of the other, which for the past Of
W(fe-S iong suffering patience. Supporting the cast and equally
{four years we have certainly had.) Rebeiifon flares to the utter con- vital to success of the play were:
I Nothing of Importance has been ! stemation of the almost speechless Dorothy Frost, assistant to Miss
done without a complete check up Herbert. with
heretofore meek Parker; business manager, Marion
(with the aldermen: no appointment wife jea(jing the third-act revolt that I Ludwick; assistants. Mary Dodge,
I was made without consulting the kept both audiences in a continuous Ethel Hayes, and Maude Johnson;
whole board and when the appoint- delighted uproar. Last night saw the advertising, Stuart MacAlman; as
Mayor-elect Edward R. Veazie. who ment was finally confirmed, it had "standing room only” sign out, be?t sistants,
Stella Young,
Edward
the unanimous approval of the board. possible token of public approval.
was honored by his Legion buddies
(Storer; electricians, Laroy Brown,
In turn I feel that I had their confiThe cast was of uniform excellence, | Charles Duff; stage managers WoodBill Cold at the coffee pot. and a
all meriting highest praise. Gordon ,row Anderson, Encio Laaksonen.
whole host of willing workers pre
Richardson in the title role, carried ' properties, Marion Vinal, Virginia
paring and serving the feast. Music
the heavy character part with start- Haskell. Fred Blackman; costumes,
meantime was being furnished by the
ling naturalness. Doris Borgerson j Dorothea Merriam and Helen Mills,
Highland Orchestra, a peppy organ
made a beautiful Mrs. Kalness giving
Kathleen Chase was usher chairization which has the following in
a flawless interpretation of a long ' man, assisted by Anna and Josephine
strumentation: Kenneth Daggett,
and difficult part. Barbara Derry Pellicane, Madeline Philbrick, Lempi
guitar; A L. Babbidge. bass; Prank
made a charming Alice Kalness and Kangas. Ruth Oliver. Frances Hatch,
Babbidge. guitar; Charles Babbidge.
it was |her romance with the suave Viola Conary, Elizabeth Hammond,
mandolin; and Kenneth Carroll,
Andrew Ooodrich (Richard Elling- Meredith Mundie. Margaret Davendrums.
ivood) which finally upset the Kai- P°r*" Eleanor Barnard and Maxine
After supper, when the scene of
niss applecart.
I Kent.
operations was transferred to the
upper hall, the orchestra was again
the depression been one that has pose masks," said the Chief. They
ln evidence, and the stunt playing by 1
had a great increase of business. We are pretty good, but with modem air
A. L. Babbidge was loudly applauded.
have made some changes in this de line masks we could go almost every
Here also there were guitar duets by i
partment which I feel have been a where."
Oscar Simpson and John O’Sulli
The need of salvage outfit was also
great saving. We now take an affi
van. and vocal solos, with guitar ac
davit on all persons making applica stressed.
companiments, by Oscar Simpson.
Milton M. Griffin was called upon
tion for aid. We have found that
Donald L. Kelsey, the diligent and
in the past many people had been re to explain the emergency program,
omnipresent chairman of the annual j
ceiving aid from Rockland who were which he did very clearly in his ca
food fair, said that every thing was
either
State charges or had pauper pacity as its chairman, making plain
lined up for next Sunday’s event at I
Milton M. Griffin told how radio is j residence in another town. This the fact that the service is always
Strand Theatre, and informed the
being invoked by the Emergency change in operation has saved several available for Rockland and Knox
comrades that all of them were
Committee
thousand dollars in the last few years County. The heads of the various
en the committees, which hope to
and our poor department has been
(Continued on Page Two)
make it the usual success.
able to operate at a very low flgure
dence
and
they
did
not
try
to
block
Chairman Brewer introduced as the
flrst speaker Mayor Leforest A. any of my plans but assisted in every in comparison with other cities of
Thurston, who had been “a wonder way possible, giving freely of their this size. We have also acquired
ful friend to the American Legion time with practically no cost to the several houses that are either rented
the past four years, and did so tax payer, and I want to say right to the State poor or are used to house A Newspaper Man Who
much to help make the State Con here that you will go a long way families that are dependent on
Adopted Pine Tree State
before you flnd any men that will Rockland.
vention of 1935 a success.
Writes
Glowing Of It
serve the community any better than
"The fire department has a Mc
your last two boards of aldermen.
Cann of 350 gallon capacity, new
With an eye turned back on the
“Of course the most important hose and a new. 750-gallon Mack
past
Herbert G Jones has delved into
department in the city is that of the pumper. Its heavy department snow
tax collector. Without taxes, we equipment is in fine condition and the historic glories of his adopted
could not carry on any of the city’s the trucks are Ford and Chevrolet Pine Tree State and found in re
activities. Four years ago, we were of the 1% ton type,
search pithy material for an intrigu
faced with a grave problem. Many
“i would like to mention our aring volume entitled "I Discover
citizens were not paying their taxes, mory. We bought this building at
others were saying, ‘I won’t pay my a very low figure and were able to Maine” which has come to the edi
taxes unless the other fellow does.' secure a WPA project to repair and torial desk fresh from the MachiSomething drastic had to be done remodel it, which made the total cost gonne Press of Portland.
and that without delay. We called in I very low and gives Rockland one of Mr. Jones has inscribed on the
our citizens’ committee and the the best armories in the State. In frontispiece the message, “To the
problem was thoroughly discussed cidentally. It has saved $900 a year Roving Reporter, about whom I have
Finally a decision was reached that in rent, the amount we were paying read and heard many fine things—
if we could not collect our taxes, we for the old National Guard quarters. from a fellow newspaperman.”
could' not keep our schools open
"We have been handicapped by Snatching from obscurity deeds of
achievements and other
and would eventually have to do not having any parks where our citi valor,
away with other departments. (The zens and visitors to our city could claims to fame by Maine sons, the
city was already far over Its d>bt spend their leisure time out of doors. author has neatly woven his data
limit and we could not hire any We now have at the Public Landing Into vivid sketches shot with adven
money from the local banks).
one of the best parks and boat land ture and hoary legends.
“We decided on a plan whereby ings along the coast. This not only Frankly proud of this “homespun
Commander Levi Flint, the efficient we wou)d employ two assistant tax is useful for recreational purposes State perched on the nation's edge."
head of a fine organization
collectors, or in other words we would but is also really the depot for our the gifted narrator imbued his pages
collect our taxes in installments In island neighbors and for the many with all the glamour of a “Treasure
I The mayor prefaced his remarks the same way local business firms col yachts that visit us each year. We j Island;" and ln keeping with the
(by offering his services to Mayor- lect thelr bills. We have had a lot have at thc north end of the town I tone of (the tale, has sprinkled
elect Edward R. Veazie, who sat be- of criticism from people who didn’t another park project that Is fast throughout the book, pen-and-ink
understand or who objected to pay nearing completion, that is going to sketches which are virtually realistic.
, side him.
Mayor Thurston’s address was a ing thelr taxes. The truth of the be a great asset to the community.
Herbert O. Jones has unmistakably
summary of his administration's ac- matter is that they have saved the If we could only visualize the condi- captured the throbbing pulse of olden
city in the past few years on serving tions existing at this location three Maine and preserved it for posterity
: complishments. He said:
“We have had four years of non lien claims alone nearly $3,500. which years ago when people were passing [ in delightfully readable form,
partisan government and have ac brings the cost of operating this de this point with their noses grasped
complished a great deal. Our finan partment to a very low figure and firmly by thumb and finger and the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
cial standing ls much improved; our the results have been far beyond odor so bad that silverware at nearby
schoolhouses and public buildings our expectations. In 1933. cash col  residences was turning blue. (This If I had my Ute to live again I would
have made a rule lo read some poetry
have been repaired and painted, the lections werc $263,590; in 1934, $328.- on reliable information.)
end listen to some music at leaat onoa
a
The low of these tastes la a
city has acquired an armory and a 179.22, a gain or over $64,000; in 1935“Much of this work could not have loseweek
of happiness —Charlee Darwin.
community building; many hundred $294.21630; in 1936—$322551.94 and been completed without the govern
AMELIA EARIIART
(feet of sewers have been constructed; in 1937 $325,573. which in four years ment help—C.W.A., E.R.A., and W.P
yet not lost, though all our wideseveral miles of sidewalks have been makes a total of cash collections of A. We have been fortunate in the Lost, seeking
built and reconditioned; several thou- more than the total four years com number of people that have been Has found no trace of wreckage or of
{sand feet of brooks have been mitments. I am very proud of this placed by these agencies and until Ships you.
ploughed, planes drove, since came
that last faint speaking
walled and covered; a public landing accomplishment by our tax depart we are able to secure some new indus
Across the troubled air; perhaps you
and park which is one of the best ment. and in this time we have not tries, we just depend on assistance
knew
that our loving, frantic search
along the New England coast has only collected the taxes but we have from the government or bear the ex Then must
fall.
been constructed; the city has paid abated and eliminated from our as pense of supporting these people That any succor must arrive too late.
But we know well It brought no coward
nearly $50,000 on Its floating indebt sets many thousands of dollars of through our poor department."
wall
From lips taught to smile at any fate.
edness and this has all been done uncollectible taxes and now we have
Van Russell, chief engineer of the Your
gay. proud air. your tousled, boyish
a pretty true picture of the city's fi Rockland Fire Department who said
without raising the tax rate.
head.
gallant heart, captured a whole
| "We could not have accomplished nancial condition. We also have our there wasn't much he could talk Yourworld
s heart
all this without the loyal support of citizens tax conscious and they are about except fires told of the need Facing your last and longest flight
ahead.
our merchants who have made it bearing their share of the cost of of new equipment, including flood No fearfulness would mar a perfect start
Not lost, brave flyer, ln Pacific foam
possible to carry on the business of government.
lights, inhalators and airline masks. In
hearts, ln history, forever home.
“The Poor Department has through
the city without borrowing one doj"We have now a very few all-pur—Florence o. Keenan,

“I Discover Maine”

Announfrmpnt
Offices for the general practice of law

have been opened by

A. Alan (Srnatstnati
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY, ROCKLAND

In the E. C. Moran Building

By MISS RUTH CLUFF
Home Service Department

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

427 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.
146-148

THE ANNUAL LEGION

DONATION DAY
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

AFTERNOON
and EVENING

THREE SHOWS—2.00 P. M. 6.30 P. M.—8.30 P. M.

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Foods — Canned Goods — Vegetables
These Will Be Your Tickets

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT—ALL SHOWS

THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!

BE GENEROUS-AID IN THE LEGION’S GREAT WORK
146’WP*148
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Down In St. Pete

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

i Some Yankee Left the Door

Not my will, but thine, be done.— |

Luke 22:42.__________________

Open — That Busy Little

Pitch Burner

The Rotary Club

St. Petersburg. Pla . Dee. 6—B-r-r-1
Some Yankee left the door open up
Interesting North yesterday and we-all down
.

Members Hear
Talk On “Socialized Medi- W is practically friz.
.

cine

r>

rs

a

\ir c

By Dr. A. W. hoss

By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
The

Nation s

Capital,

Dec.

7 be sought to correct this matter and

11 was a mean trick to play on this
state because whtle we are hud- (Special to The Courier-Gazette)). ' especially to prevent further RecipPew of us understand the magni- rocal Agreements that will encourage

GIVES MORE ADVANCED COOKING AND BAKING

FEATURES THAN

2

ANY OTHER
RANGES COMBINED’
;. dling around the stove and waxing tude of the dairy industry, perhaps the importation of milk, butter,
sarcastic about this salubrious clime. fewer still appreciate how much it cheese and cream.
Southern
«» range ever designed to unite all these important
, California broadcasts to has been neglected in our law making
Our sanitary program as to dairy
the
,he da^ Is almost ’on ho. —become the goat in attempts made products is most advanced. We probadvantage,-i„ every model, evTry^e da,/
for romfort and 130.000 people went t0 reneve other branches of agri- ably lead the world in the extent to
COME IN AND SEE
■■>■ COME IN. CHECK THIS LIST COMPARf’
*" swimming at Long Beach
culture.
which we have eradicated bovine
HOW FRIGIDAIRE'S NEW
S □ 3ScPook?nHG%^eFdNsCLOSED co°™g units”
11 ls a" most unusual, and a haThe vajue of cott0n. in its last crop tuberculosis and in other measures
“
EVEN-HEAT
”
OVEN
rassed weather bureau up in Lake-year was just shOrt of a billion dol- protecting the wholesomeness of
! □ i-P°.ECE°P^UNIT
Ends baking uncertainties
land which has just announced a larj. mllk t0 the value of $176] qqq . dairy prociucts
But in many inOne of the biggest, roomiest
'a'off of lhe hurricane watch until
pr(x;u<?ec} ln tht sjmf period stances they come in from abroad
n ffltPwCuBrSTAIN'RESIST,Na Top
ovens ever built inro.rangw
a€Xt season- was obliged to get ou: Ccrn was the nearest competitor with where no such standards exist. Our
Skilfully designed heating
□ «mXd0™SSW,TCHES
units, "Evenizer Heat Dis
its crop valued at a billion and a dairy group make the entirely reasonof medical insurance with payments
tributor, Automatic Contras,
1 half. Wheat was a bad third in , able demand that, if these products
being made by industries, the work
assure results amazingly certhis crop value competition, standing are to come at all, they be produced
ers and the state. The results of so- |
tain every time.
□ EVENIZER” heat distributor
□ SMOKELESS BROILER
at S624.OGO.OCO. The other great under restrictions not less rigorous
cialized medical practice in these |
SPEED-HEAT” UNITS
' staples of which we hear so much— than those we impose on our own
n nonGti.SJa,nless porcelain OVEN
countries are not such as to make
Cook better—at fe.a coatLJ NON-TILT SLIDING SHELVES
Every unit fully •ndosedtobacco and rice—had crops of $27,- dairymen.
the system highly attractive to AmeriS wnLF'TYPE OVEN DOOR
has
high,
medium
and
Low000.009 and $40,000,000. respectively.
can citizens.
Scarcely less menacing is the in
O FRONT OPENING OVEN VENT
Low” heatl Uses less current,
Notwithstanding this dominating im- vasion of butter substitutes. Canada
Abuses and evils creep in to nulli
gives more “free heat”-c°mHJJi u'n’2 0VEN HI-AT
portance. dairy products are given permits them not at all; why should
pletes cooking with current
fy tlie good that is accomplished.
oft Distributes heat better.
either standard equipment, or"^
~ wh,ch "re ■
scant consideration in the Farm Bills, we? Or. if we do allow the manuThe problem cff providing medical
□ ^THERM,zER”PCo/K/R°Pt‘On;‘m°S‘ mude,’: I
recently introduced in the Senate facture and sale of oleomargarine,
care for those who are not able to
The Sunny Southland
“THERM1ZER” cooker
□“COOK-MASTER”CONTROLri°T,?.IMENTSET
and House.
and other butter counterfeits, we
Cooks a whole meat for less
pay for it because of limited income '
k □ COOKING TOP
than 2 cents—5-qt. eapacity.
The situation occasioned the for- may well tax them heavily and make
can best, be solved in America by bulletins to the citrus growers pre
....... UJ
DRAWER ■
Cooks entire meal at one time
methods other than those proposed dieting a killing frost and advise matlon of a non-partisan dairy group certain that those who purchase un
without attention No Interin the plan for state supervised medi- j the residents of this winter playare supporting amendments that derstand what they are getting and
mmglini of odors. Slowcooks to amazing ten'le™„ *
al practice.
ground to start flres in their orange >f adopted, would greatly improve how far it falls below the food value
* Built by Frigidaire ... a Product of General Motors I
flavor. Heating unit fully en
jthe dairy situation. These proposi- ' of the genuine dairy article.
Voluntary hospital insurance in groves as early as nine p. m.
Come in and see what their combined experience and vast
closed - easily cleaned.
The explaining which is being done tions are just and reasonable; we 'can the people of Maine help us
resources have done for electric cooking. They’ve brought
many parts of the United States is
you this stunningly styled new range with advanced fea
making headway.
Whatever the I to winter visitors down here makes shall urge them with all the resources ' in this defense program? It is probtures in every model, from lowest to highest in price I
able that the entire Maine delega
remedy the evils of a bureaucratic quite a breeze in itself and if the at our coitfmand.
This means easier, tastier, cleaner automatic cooking
system of socialized medicine are too matter were not as serious to the
Under the A. A. A., and more re tion—both Senators and three Rep
and baking —at amazingly lower cost than ever beforel
Come in and check over the list of Frigidaire advantages.
great and too numerous to justify the fruit growers as it undoubtedly is, lt cently under the Soil Conservation resentatives—favor it; little need be
Then compare! And you'll see for yourself why Frigid, Act. much land, previously used for said to them. Doubtless the same
experiment.
would be funny.
sire offers sensationally greater value.
They take their weather seriously other crops, has been diverted to situation exists with most Senators
Visiting rotarians—E. L. True and
H. H. Nash of Camden. Guest Leon- | in Florida and when it's cold the dairying. In one of the amendments and Representatives from the other
ard Jansen.:
natives put chips on their shoul- we provide that, hereafter, if a far New England States. The adminis
(1005 A)
ders and scowl at every tourist they mer is subsidized for better soil prac tration leaders demand hasty action
meet. Few visitors are brave enough tices. he be restrained from using on these farm measures: the battle
to take the dare and when one does, the legumes and grasses, thus grown, may be over by the time this story
is in for a fl.od of statistics that will to increase competition in the dairy reaches the people of the Second
almost break his heart just to listen industry—a business that has strug- Maine District,
to.
gled along, under adverse conditions.
We shall be watchful and very
Thursday, Dec. 9—It is only 10
Of course it isn't really cold a- without Government aid.
much in earnest. It would seem we
Holbrook Post has never been found
<Continued from Page One)
The United States could produce, must be successful in part. To the
minutes past 6 and I've read the we know cold weather in Maine but
You know how much you pay cach month and how many
wanting when called upon, and as
menths you w ill have to pay. A loan can be arranged to run from
morning papers. A truck driver, no State of Maine man in his right not only the hundred billion pounds extent we fail, the endeavor will be departments in this emergency pro far as it could has always done its
five years to fifteen years, and under some circumstances even
running a route from Boston to Ban mind would admit it to these weather we are now consuming, annually, but continued until greater justice is gram are:
part.
longer. The most popular term is 139 months, and the payment re
First
Aid
and
Rescue.
Dr.
F.
F
gor. justinquired ofMichael
Arico experts down here. We tell them— the one hundred and fifty billion done the dairymen of Maine and the
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, chairman of
quired monthly is Sl.Ofl on each $100.00 borrowed. A $2000.00 loan
why the snow was melted from Main and there's a good deal of truth in pounds we ought to use; and yet country in general—the producers Brown (with Knox Hospital service Americanization and State Comman
calls for a payment of $20.00 per month. Of the first $20.00 paid
$10.C0 covers thc month interest and lhe ether $10.00 reduces the
street on the section from Park street it too—that there is something in the our tariff laws permit the importa- j of America s most important food available). Transportation, Milton der Hector G. Staples were called
loan to $1990.00. The interest is reduced every month and the
French; Communications, O. E. upon for remarks, but in view of the
to "The Brook. The driver thought quality of Maine atmosphere that tion of dairy products. Amendments , product.
amcunt going to reduce thc loan is increased with every payment.
Wlshmar.; Wireless, George J. Jack- extended program preferred to be on
Clyde H. Smith
that we had a steam heated Main makes it really warmer there at zero to the Farm Bills now pending will.
The balance dur is shown on your Deposit Book each month. At
than it is here at 20 above. As they ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- son; Boy Scouts, A. E. Whitehill; "receiving end. as Department Com
street.
thc 139th payment of $20.00, 10 cents pays the interest and $19.90
is credited to the loan and cancels it. And there you are.
don't like to admit that the ther«
.
? AnVIp
Frank Gilmore and George Prescott Traffic and Police. Levi Flint; Cloth mander Staples put it.
Shortly after I "came to." at about mometer falls as low as 20 above in
dcclllg Hlttiy S HUKlC
under the able direction of Miss Lead- ing. Shelter, etc.. Basil H. Stinson;
F. A. Winslow, in the course of a
4.30. the mournful sound of the this Peninsula of Pleasure, the disRegistration ar.d Information. Sarah
-------better.
brief talk, recalled a few of his war
Breakwater whistle reached my ears, cussion lapses and we talk about the Popular Farce To Be PreSo plan to take a cruise on thc Linnell.
time recollections, and paid a high
18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND. MAINE
and I surmised that snow was fall sunlight instead.
sented By Students of the steamship Bermudian out of New Mr Griffin made the interesting an compliment to the work which is be
145-S-tf
ing. The fall was light and rather
nouncement that cars operated by
My visit to the Poet's Forum last
—
,
i c L I
York harbor Dec. 16 or 17.
ing done by Winslow-Holbrook Post.
Legion Police are being equipped
damp. The thermometer at Limerock week sit me to thinking in rhyme
Camden High School
The cast of characters follows:
with radios and tliat a leceiving and
f.reet registered 30 degrees above and it breaks out in all sorts of
At last the pecple of Camden are Doctor Hampton .... Mark Ingraham
zero.
ways. ouiu
Said visit
and the
strange ways,
visa anu
u.v
..
O p H£mpton ........ Austin Rankm broadcasting set wdl socn be installed
• ■ • *
present condition of the temperature
«
forward Stokes ............... Charles Wadsworth at the Court House for the purpose
Reluctantly, the people left the has drawn my attention to the stove ™nl want
miss «•
forward
Richard Blackimrton of ketping in tcuch with the cars
C b
............ Richard Blackington
Hobby Show Wednesday night, most I've been stokinc this morning It to 11 and 80 PrePated t0 lau8hIve been stoking t 1.
g.
favorite Mar>’ Jane Smith, Dorothy Mitchell wher.e there ts or. ‘.nergcncy case.
of them realizing, I think, that it is hardly bigger than a hot water 77115 Pla> has 0600 3 *reat Iavorlt€ Clpmpntinp
Mr. Griffin likened the service to a
..................
Toan Bird box alarm. He represents the box in
would require many hours to really bottle and holds the heat about the throughout the country, both as a
’xzwerfb nf timp hnt vh»n
touring attraction and in the stock Mrs- Burns -...... -......... Joan Blra this Instance. When the alarm is
fee and learn of the items displayed.
^ernvalc
Raymond Bowden of the High School working it’s the busiest little pitch companies. It has at last been repulled he transmits the message to
teaching staff, was heard to remark burner I ever saw-• Aforesaid thoughts leased for amateur use owing to the bteward ........... -.... Malcolm Phillips seven other departments, and a force
great demand from all over the coun- ExPr®ssman ................... Vernon King of 200 men could be mobilized.
to Mrs. Bowden as they passed out, have congealed thusly:
try. The Seniors are glad to present
Camden High has always tried to
“Why, it would take a week to see
Mayor-elect Veazie introduced at
About eight Inches wide, perhaps
Bv fifteen inches lent:
i it for Camden approval December 16 Present 8°°d plays, but this is the this point, was given a fine recep
this show ! !’’
It seems to me not big enough.
lirst time it has ever attempted to tion by his buddies (he is a member
and 17.
To keep a doghouse warm.
put on a play with a moving cyclora- of Winslow-Holbrook Post)
We wondered how many persons
and
"Mary's Ankle” is a iarce and has
A stovepipe covers half the top.
ma. it is very effective and we are promptly acknowledged the gracious
had looked through the magnifying
The draft ts ln the door:
the
sterling
merit
of
being
vastly
And when I get lt opened up.
confident you will enjoy it. A de offer of assistance made by Mayor
glass, better to see the two fleas
Sweet Christmas, can’t lt roar
amusing and absolutely clean. Tlie ,, ._
,
„
„ ,
. lightful play, effective stage sets, and Thurston. The Legion he said in the
dressed in wedding clothes. The ex
characters
arc
all
well
drawn
and
_
.
A first X thought lt was a Joke,
Camden's own boys and girls capably j course of his brief remarks, is renderhibit carefully guarded, was said to
But now I have no doubt:
full
of
comedy
touches,
the
dialogue
If that thing was in Tophet.
portraying the parts.
have been made by an elderly man of
| ing a service to mankind. Winslowfairly sparkles, and the situations
It would drive the Devil out.
The tickets for the play will be
rid Mexico. Miss Norma Phiibrick.
I am wondering if these letters arc are very funny.
checked Tuesday, at 7 o'clock at the
Chestnut street, purchased the novel of any interest to readers at home.
The last act takes place on board
ty in a gift shop in Raymond, Maine, If so. let them write me and wc will the Steamship Bermudian. The boat Opera House and daily thereafter at
the same time.
about three years ago.
get a laugh or two out of life together has been built by three Senior boys.
New Corporation Has Taken
The address Ls 52 15th Street North Oliver Blood. Henry Manning and
It sounds as if we would have an
America’s Finest and Thriftiest
Over the Famous Ship
Horace Rckes. under the capable | Winter cruises arranged—steamSt. Petersburg, Florida.
old lashioned "Old Home Week" in
direction of Allen Payson. The mov- ship tickets for a11 Parts of the world,
G. H. Arc.
Refrigerator-First Choice
building
Plant
1938. Fire Chief Van Russell, backed
mg stage set has been painted by ^aurice p Lovejoy; 140 Talbot Ave.,
of
Millions
—Now Popularly Priced!
by Ccmtnander Levi Flint of the Le
Tel. 1060-J—adv.
145-S-tf
The time-honored name of I. L.
WITH THF BOWLERS
Clifford Richards. Joseph Kr.ight,
gion, is for it and v e will all get be
This
year,
give
her the refrigerator she has
Snow Co. disappears from Rockland's i
hind and push. When was the last
always
wanted
...
a big, roomy G-E with
A team from Kittredge store. Bel
industrial calendar after a long
honcst-to-gooc.ness celebration of
all the very newest features. You save three
fast.
was
badly
routed
by
the
Rock

'
period
of
years
but
its
shipbuilding
'.hat kind?
land Armours at the Star Alleys
ways ... on price, on current, on upkeep.
i fame will be perpetuated by the
• • • ■
' corporation replacement, known as
We hope to get this little “column" Thursday night. Glidden had high
Snow Shipyards. Inc.
New 1938 General Electric
behaving as it should, after a time. string (106) and high total, rolling
The new concern has taken over
Remember to write about interesting
^at ’Fhe ^eore
models are now on display—
j the plant, and with approximately j
Rcckland Armours
odd things and events.
85 98 97 280 '
ready for Christmas Giving!
Brown .........
40 men on the payroll is "carrying
on,
”
with
ambitious
plans
for
the
"E. R." sent a short wave greeting
Flagg .......... ..... 72 82 87 241
PLAN A YEAR AHEAD
They are more beautiful. .. more con
future.
irom WlJJN. at Hobby Show, to Rev. j W. Ride?
Rider ......... ..... 94 72 75 242
venient . . . more thrifty than ever! See
Thomas ..... ...... 72 88 84 244
Heading the new corporation is
Robert VanKirk, Pomona, Calif.,
them soon and you will happily solve this
We invite you to join our new
Jackscn ..... ...... 1C1 87 89 277
Philip L. Smith of New Jersey, who
year’s gift problem.
Glidden ..... ...... 101 93 126 300
! owns and occupies a summer estate
Christmas
Club
now
forming.
at Tenant's Harbor. William Sanminister. Will it comer
525 520 538 1583
som who retired from the presidency
The Kittredge Store
' of the Rockland Coal Co., after a
A LARGER INCOME
You know how hard it is when you
Hall ............. ...... 62 75 65 202
successful business career. Is vice
start to get ready for Christmas
225
79
Has Derived B,v American Farmers
.......
73
73
Hall.............
president, and Fred C. Gatcomb,
First 10 Months of This Year
about the first of December. The
Hall ............. ...... 75 76 79 23C
who has had the executive manage
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
Cohee ......... ...... 78 89 65 223
ment of the Snow plant for several
days fairly gallop by and Christ
Wentworth ...... 77 86 78 241
nomics estimated Thursday that the
I years, handling it most capably durmas
arrives
before
you
are
one94 92 77 263
cash income of American farmers
Cole
ing a trying period, is treasurer. The
gy
half ready financially.
during the first 10 months of 1937
directors are Philip L. Smith. Wil
459 482 443 1384
was approximately $751,000,000 above
liam Sansom. Isidor Gordon. F. C.
But when you join a Christ- in part for any other purGatcomb and Maurice R. Snow.
income for the same period last year.
mas Club a year ahead, and poses for which you may wish
EARLY NEXT WEEK
The good offices of the Rockland
It estimated the total income, in
deposit a definite sum on a to accumulate money.
Chamber of Commerce, as exercised
cluding government payments, at
regular date every month,
Why not join our new
by President John Pomeroy and the
$7,087,000 000 this year compared with The Health and Welfare Office said
yesterday.
20.000
application
blanks
time
and
arithmetic
r.re
on
Christmas
Club now form
industrial committee have figured
$6,336,000,000 last year.
largely in the deal which marks the
your side. You know you ing. Several classes. Join the
October income was placed at $911,- for persons wishing to qualify under .
continuation of the industry.
000,000 compared with $904,000,000 for a new State old age Assistance law. 1
are going to have the money one that will provide the
would be in the mails early next week.
the same month last year.
to spend generously, if you money you will require next
Estimates for other states in excess The State's plan of administration
PARK THEATRE
wish, next year—or for use December.
received
Federal
approval
this
week,
of $200,000,000 for the 10-month
For many years the ace comedy
period this year and last, respectively, guaranteeing Federal financial co-op
eration in the $2,300,000 program on
team of national repute has been
included:
There’s a G-E for as little as
Weber and Fields. These veteran
Maine, $47,249,000 and $41,576,000; a half and half basis.
$122.95 cash;
■ comedians are teamed up again
New Hampshire, $15,149,000 and $14 Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
Terms: $12.29 down; $3.60
i Monday and Tuesday at the Park in
127.000; Vermont, $27,886,000 and
POWt^WMPAMY
,
“
Blossoms
on
Broadway
"
Edward
monthly
$28,005,000; Massachusetts, $42,828.MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT^INSURANCE CO R RJSR ATI OAT
1 Arnold and Shirley Ross are in the
341
000 and $43,691,000; Rhode Island,
cast.—adv.
$6.705 000 and $7,039,000.

Yesterday at the Rotary Club was
medical Day. Any way medicine.
_____ _______
••Socialized
Medicine.1' to be exact.
was the subject and Dr. Alvin Foss, a
lellow Rotarian was the speaker.
Alvin was greeted as a past president and es a charter member of the
club Ne gave a comprehensive review of State or socialised medicine
in Germany and England. In these
countries the plan ta*es the form

s

PARKER E. WORREY

65 PARK ST.
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ROCKLAND, ME.

THE LEGION ENTERTAINS

NO GUESSWORK HERE

Our Direct Reduction Loan Is Guaranteed Contract

m

Rockland Loan and Building Association

A WORD FROM

Snow Shipyards, Inc.

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

MEMBERS

I

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THIRTEEN DAYS
TO CHRISTMAS

CEHTRA^MAI n e

Every-Other-Day
C. F. Smith, local manager of Esso
Marketers gave a banquet Wednes
day night at Knox Hotel for the
dealers in Knox and Waldo Counties.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Huntley-Hill Auxiliary will hold a
business meeting at 7 o'clock Monday
night and will have a joint meeting
at 8 o'clock with the Post, in order
to complete plans for the annual
Christmas tree for needy children.
Late lunch will be served.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Dec. 12—Annual donation food show ol
Winslow-Holbrook Post, AL., at Strand
Theatre.
Dec. 15—Rockport—Baptist Ladles’ Cir
cle Christmas Pair.
Dec. 15—Music Festival of Rockland
Schools at Community Building.
Dec. IS—Washington—Senior class play
Mother-In-Law ' at Orange hall.
Dec 16—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
_ t ,
Dec
16—Waldoboro—High
School
speaking contest ln auditorium
Dec 16—Warren—High School Interclass play contest at Town hall.
Dec. 17—Camden—High School tenlor
play at Opera House
Dec 18—City schools close for holiday
recess.
Dec. 16—Rockport—Christmas cantata.
"The Guest of Bethlehem"' by Methodist
Sunday School
Dec. 26—Union-Senior class play,
• Mama s Baby Boy" at Town Hall.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec 25—Camden—Outing Club ball
at Opera House
Dec. 25—Christmas dance at Commu
nity Building.
Dec. 27—Rockport—Pageant.
■'The
Nativity'" at Baptist Church.
Dec. 31—New Year's Eve—Milk Fund
Ball at Community Building, auspices
Rockland P.T.A.
Jan 3 110 a. m l—Inauguration of New
City Government
Jan 3—Knox-Waldo Schoolmen's Club
meets ln this city
Jan. 21 (3 to 9 301—Educational Club
meets at Grand Army hair
Feb 10—Boy Scout Circus at Commu
nity Building
Feb. 21-26—Community Fair at Com
munity Building.

The officers of the Skowhegan Post,
VF.W. were installed Sunday aft
ernoon by Department Commander
Oliver Hamlin, assisted by Chief of
Staff Daniel Noonan. Members of the
local order who attended were Mrs.
Noonan. Lawrence Hamlin and Mr.
and Mrs. John Ranlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Young have
returned from iLewiston where they
attended the annual convention of
Maine IState Grange ais delegates
from Pleasant Valley Grange. Mrs.
Emma Kinney, delegate from St.
George Grange and Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Young were among the 278
candidates who received the sixth
degree.

WEATHER

With the temperature down to 10
degrees above zero, and a fine sprink
ling of snow on the ground. Rock
land begins to sympathize with those
shivering folk who went to Florida
to escape the rigors of a Northern
winter. Still we think we are a fa
vored community when we read about
it being 42 degrees below zero in
Canada yesterday, and 15 feet of
snow in Buffalo. Only 11 more
shopping days before Chrtstmas.

The Knox-Waldo Schoolmen's Club
met at the Windsor Hotel, Belfast,
Monday evening. A short business
session followed the supper at 6.30.
The program was an open discussion
on “Secondary Education” led by
Supt. Joseph E. Blaisdell of Rocklaqd. Supt. Horatio S. Read was the
chairman of the host committee. Mrs.
Read entertained eight of the wives,
who accompanied the members, at a
picnic supper at her home on Court
street. The next meeting of the club
will be in Rcckland Jan. 3.

The annual election of officers at
Pleasant Valley Grange takes place
Tuesday night. Limerock Pomona
is held with this Grange today.
George H. Thomas, president of the
Camden Board of Trade announces
that freighter Sachem will go intc
operation Wednesday. Thomas J.
McGrath will be the Camden agent.

Mrs. Emily Abbott of Birmingham,
Mich . fell Monday and broke her hip,
and is no# ln a Birmingham hospital
Mrs. Abbott is the mother of Mrs.
Henry E. Edwards, and both are sum
mer residents of Ash Point.
Rev. George H. Welch, former pas
tor of the Universalist Church has
been in the city this week, long
enough to have his tonsils removed
at Knox Hospital. Mr. Welch is now
pastor of the Universalist Churches
in Biddeford and Sangerville.
The term of Rodney E. Feyler. as
commissioner of Sea and Shore Fish
eries expires next month. On the
assumption that there will be a po
litical change, as was the case when
Feyler succeeded H. D. Crie, several
candidates arc said to be in thc
offing.
Walter didn't hear the fire alarm
late the other afternoon, but he did
hear the “all-out,” which, as every
reader knows, is two blasts. These
came at 6.15 “Gosh!'’ said Walter
look how fast our clocks arc," and
he set 'em all back 15 minutes And
he's an insurance man, too.

A Togus despatch says: "Now a res
ident of San Francisco, Grant T.
Demmons has returned to his native
State of Maine for the first time in
10 years, and is a patient at Togus
hospital.
A former resident cf
Rockland. Mr. Demmons came East a
few months ago on account of the
death of his mother at the Gardiner
General hospital.”
A poverty dinner is on the sched
ule for the Lions meeting next Wed
nesday, but the members always like
them and always have a good time.
The proceeds go for charity, and loyal
members will not fail to attend. Rev.
Corwin H. Olds will be the guest
speaker, taking for his subject
“Santa Claus’ Front Yard.” Some
slides will be shown

More Than 100 Prizes are awarded
each week in the Amateur Photograohers' Competition by the Bos
ton Sunday Advertiser. Cash and
other prizes given for the best pic
tures and snapshots submitted. Com
plete details and instructions in the
Sunday Advertiser.
148-lt

Just arrived—Character dolls from
Europe! Also adorable home-craf;
dolls. Yes—we have a fine assortmen of wooden ware! Salad and
fruit bcwls, also lovely glassware, you
are always welcome at The WhatNot Gift Shop. 491 Main street —adv.

' j •

SPECIALS

The D.A.R. broadcast next Tues
day at 1.30 p. m. will be over station
WCSH Mrs. Samuel Stoddard, re
gent of Mary Dillingham Chapter,
will take as subject "Bonaparte—the
Ornithologist,’'

TALK OF THE TOWN

THE
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Rockland Stores

FOR AN

OUT OF DOORS
CHRISTMAS

will be
A Matter of Concern
Rev. Charles Clayton Morri
son. D.D., a minister of the Disci
ples denomination and able editor
of the “Christian Century" de
livered an address Nov. 30 at the
Andover - Newton
Theological
Seminary in which he pointed out
that Protestantism ls all done,
“that it has exhausted Its genius
and come to the end of its cycle"
that many of its churches are
merely "glorified clubs."
Let us examine Dr. Morrison's
position. He is an ordained
clergyman in a Protestant denom
ination and he ls editor of a re
ligious journal of merit which
could not live without the sup
port of its Protestant consti
tuency. If he is sincere in this
belief, would it not be fitting
for him to withdraw from an
outmoded form of religion? He
will not do this, of course, yet he
comes before
Andover-Newton
Theological Seminary, a school
that educates men for the Protes
tant ministry to tell its faculty
and student body that their efforts
are nil because Protestantism is
done.
Baptists had a peculiar inter
est in Newton. They, at least,
still believe in the Bible, Jn the
right of the individual to inter
pret it. They believe also ln the
right of conscience of Roger Wil
liams. They believe in the direct
approach of one to God without
priestly Intervention and that
Protestantism is not dead.
Dr. Morrison's private opinions
may not cause New England Pro
testant Churches concern but An
dover-Newton is another matter,
William A. Holman.

Open Evenings
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

STARTING WENESDAY, DEC. 15
148-149

The trend is toward the healthful virile win
ter life of the beautiful Maine
“Out of Doors”
Make this an Out of Doors Christmas
See Our Splendid Stock of

SLEDS, SKATES AND SKIS
of all types
Al Ithe accoutrements for enjoying King Winter

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

subject, "The Book Goes Forth"
Dr. C. D. North has bought the
Service of prayer and praise Tues
McBeath house on Union street, and
day evening at 7.30 o'clock.
I hopes to occupy it before the close
• • * •
1 of the year.
<
.
At the Universalist Church Sun
j A happy Tenant's Harbor girl in
day morning Dr. Lowe will preach on
i this pre-Christmas season ts Daline
the subject “We Can't Have Every
Watts, who becomes the possessor
thing." The choir will sing 'Fear
The house committee is serving a this year of the doll house made an
Not Ye O Israel," by Buck, and “God
free supper to the Elks Monday nually by that expert architect, John
of the Dew, God of the Sun." by
night, one of those famous Italian A. Beaton.
Whitmer. Sessions of the church
Strand Theatre Sunday is com suppers, by the way.
school at noon in the vestry; Mrs.
mandeered by Winslow-Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett and
Glover's class for women at her resi
Post. A. L„ for its annual food show, j Mazzeo, Rockland High School Mrs. John Watts attended the in
dence. In the auditorium at the noon
The feature picture attraction will 1 guard, Skinner halfback and Karl stallation of the V.F.W. Auxiliary,
hour Dr. Lowe will meet the Men's
be “Make Way For a Lady," featuring fullback got honorable mention in held in Augusta Wednesday night.
Class and give his second lecture on
Herbert Marshall and Anne Shirley, the Bangor Commercial's all-Maine Department President Mrs, Lucille
the history of the Bible. Nursery
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday j school football team,
Betts and staff of Gardiner were the
department in the vestry during the
will be shown the first South Seas
installing offlcers.
morning service.
A special meeting of the Knights of
tdventure romance ever filmed In
....
Again the familiar Christmas Ket
technicolor—“Ebb Tide.'' Oscar Ho- Columbus will be held tomorrow aft
molka is the star. Thursday and ernoon at 1.30. Secretary Aime Beau tles are on the street which means
"Man's Need On the First Christ
Friday a grand story set in swing doin is anxious that there be a full the Salvation Army is making th?
mas" will be the subject of the ser
rhythm—“52nd Street." For Saturday ; attendance
annual Christmas aprical in order to
mon at the First Baptist Church Bun- ,
supply Christmas baskets to the needy.
only there will be shown “Thorough- j
day morning. The choir under the J
The Woman's Missionary Society of
By all appearances the need is
breds Don't Cry."
At St. Peters Church (Episcopal) direction of Mrs. Mabelle Squiers
the Universalist Church is planning greater than last year. The number
will sing. The church school with
a "penny supper" for Saturday, Dec. of baskets that can be given out is Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
The W.C.T.U. met with Misses Ada j
ices
fcr
tomorrow
will
be
appropriate
i
classes
for all ages will meet at noon,
18. Shoppers will flnd this a con measured by contributions.
and Alena Young Friday. A highly
for the third, Sunday in Advent: i The Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour
venient place to get their evening
interesting and instructive program
Matins at 7.10. Holy Communion at j will open at 6 o'clock with Miss Lumeal.
Writes Henry A. Howard from St.
on "Educating for Peace." arranged
7.30, church school at 9.30, Holy cinda Rich as the leader. The peoPetersburg, Fla.: “If Ed. Brown were Eucharist and sermon at 10.30. Ves- ! pie's evening service will open at 7.15
by Miss Alena Young was presented
Traveling men checking out of lo
thus: "The Christians View of War," cal hotels this week were saying here he would want to go home to pers at 7.30 p. m.
with organ, piano, trombone and
read by Mrs. Amy Sherman; "Toy •good-bye" to the landlords and get warm as he did two years ago.
....
j choir leading in the big sing. Mr J
Soldiers on the Queen Mary," and clerks. It will be the final appear The temperature Dec. 8 was 30 de1
MacDonald will speak on the subject: ■
Corps Cadet Sunday program finds j "Take Your Choice." The happy j
“The Exchange of Students between ance of most of them until after New grees, or several degrees colder than
Boston. But the cold does not keep the morning service in charge of' prayer and praise meeting will be held j
Nations." read by Mrs. Abbie Allen; Years.
people away, as 17.000 are already Barbara Simmons and Maude Staples Thursday evening at 7.15.
“What Women can do for Peace." i
registered at the Chamber of Com at 11 a. m. Young Peoples Legion with :
Mrs. Etta Stoddard; "What Some
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher
Men are Doing," Mrs. Edith Tweedie Association takes place Monday night merce—2.000 ahead of last year. The Vicli Conary and William Staples
Universal Bible Sunday will be
Shuffleboard Club and State so comes at 6 33 p. m„ and Salvation
solo. Mrs. Mabel Squires; “German
at the High School auditorium at 7.45.
cieties are breaking all records for meeting at 8 with reading. “Why I observed at the Littlefield Memorial
Veterans Plead for Peace. Miss Ma- The speak„
Yq
Qf
enrollment. H. M. S. Orion was Am a Cadet," Maude Staples; duet, Church Sunday. Rev. Charles A.
bei Seavey; "Neutrality and Peaceful Centra, Maine powfr Cq
here one week on a good will visit— Wiiiiam Staples and Harley Sim Marstaiier will have as his morning
Change," Miss Lena Miller; Extracts
as his topic “First Aid and Danger in
a flne appearing bunch of men."
from sermon by Rev. Corwin Olds on
mons; solo, Viola Conary and lesson, theme at 1030 "The Chained and
the Home." The entertainment is
Challenging Book." There will be spe
Peace, National (Education Week.,
Mrs. Stanley.
in charge of the McLain School, and
MRS.
ADELBERT
JAMESON
cial
music and a children’s story will
read by Miss Ada Young.
a group of the younger children will
precede the sermon. Church school
present a Christmas program. All
Annie Josephine (Broder) wife of
“The Tests of Sincerity" will be thc meets at 11.45 and the Senior and
Election of offlcers marked the
those interested are urged to attend. Adelbert A. Jameson, died earlj- Tues theme of the sermon by Rev. Corwin Junior C. E. at 6 o'clock. Praise serv
Wednesday night meeting of Ralph
day morning at her home on the Old H. Olds at the Congregational Church ice and sermon at 7.15. the topic be
Ulmer Camp. U.S.W.V., the following
Echoes from ,he hobby shQW ar{l
County road. Rockland Highlands.
tomorrow. The unified service of pub ing “In the Days of Herod." There
slate being chosen. Commander.
]iear(j. Henry Bird tells
The deceased was a home-maker lic worship and church school is at will be special music. Prayer meet
James Bennett; senior vice comman- 0IkJck he gQt QUl of the
and a home-lover in the truest sense 10.30 a. m. with the children sharing ing Tuesday evening at 7.30 The
der. Ralph Doherty; adjutant George ship model display and the com
of the word, and her life was devoted the worship service and attending Woman's Missionary Society meets
T. Stewart; quartermaster. Walter nients m8de ,hereon
o](J sefldo
tc the servioe of others. She was a
C. Weeks; patriotic instructor. John The book nook was also accorded flat member of Pratt Memorial M. E. classes during the sermon. Comrades Thursday afternoon with Miss Mabel
of the Way will meet at 6 30 in the Seavey.
s'
historian. Herbert W.!
atlenUon its
Church.
• • • •
vestry, and the speaker will be Ernest
Thorndike; surgeon. Dr. A. W. Foss. tio„
house form
Rev. Charles E. Brooks, pastor of Robinson.
“God the Preserver of Man" is the
chaplain, James McManus; officer of tion of MisS Wlnifred Coughlin who that church, officiated at the funeral, j
• • • •
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
the day, George Cross; officer of the as librarian is well qualified to amass
which was attended by many friends j
guard. Horace Vose; sergeant major, „terary treasun>s Rare ma
“Family Religion" will be the ser will be read in all Churches of Christ,
of the family. The bearers were H
*A. rf-i
niinetnrmocfor
cortToant
’
C. Smith, quartermaster sergeant,
mon
topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks Scientist, tomorrow. The Golden
first editions and writers' autographs B. Fales. P. P. Bicknell. Almon B
W A. Seavey; senior color bearer,
Text is, “The Lord shall deliver me
were joys to book browsers.
Cocper, and Willis I. Ayer. Among at the Pratt Memorial Methodist
George Leonard; junior color bearer,
from every evil work, and will pre
Church
Sunday
morning
The
vested
those attending from out of the city
George Miller; musician.
Alvin
serve me unto hls heavenly kingdom:
If she loves nice things she will included Mrs. E. C. Kenniston. Mr choir, under the leadership of Mrs.
Richards. Offlcers elected by the Aux
to whom be glory for ever and ever."
welcome for her gift the distinctive and Mrs. Russell W. Palmer and Mrs. Lydia Storer, will render special
iliary were: President. Mrs. Helen
The citations from the Bible include
styles in lounging apparel, silk lin Lewis Brooks of West Compton, N. musical numbers. Miss Carol GardPaladino; vice president. Mrs. Jessie
the following passages: "Bless thc i
The
Friend
H.,
Mrs.
Helen
Jameson
and
Leonan
:
ner
P'
ay
organ
gerie. handbags, handkerchiefs, hosi
Wall; chaplain, Mrs. Melia Vose; pa
Men's Bible Class will meet at Lord, O my soul: and all that is |
ery, etc. Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock Jameson of Belmont, Mass., and Mr.1
triotic instructor, Mrs. Minnie Smith;
within me. bless his holy name. Who
street.
148-149 and Mrs Hamilton Schofield aRd j 930 a. m.; the Baraca Class and all
historian, Mrs. Ella Hyland; con
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who '
Mrs. Jennie Taylor of Beverly, Mass. the other classes of the church school
ductress. Mrs. Annie Trundy; guard.
healeth
all thy diseases; who re
will
meet
at
noon;
Epworth
League
Mrs. Stanley sang “Safe in the Arms
Mrs. Annie Bennett secretary and GEORGES RIVER ROAD
at 6.30 p. m. Evening worship is at deemeth thy life from destruction; j
of
Jesus"
and
"Going
Home."
A service will be held at the Finn
press reporter, Mrs. Ella Hyland;
7.30 p. m.; song service (bring Taylor who crowneth thee with loving kind - [
ish Congregational Church Sundav
and treasurer, Mrs. Adah Roberts.
Here's the answer to the “per song bock) and stereopticon lecture in ness and tender mercies;" (Psalm 103
at 1 o'clock. Sunday school will meet
plexed" husband's prayer—the new observance of Universal Bible Sunday,1 1, 3, 4).
Christmas aprons, home-made, at 10 o'clock.
Frigidaire Range is a gift any hus
fancy patterns for sale at l?0 LlmeBORN
band will be proud to give for Christ
rcck street.
147*149
SALES AND SERVICE
JACKSON At Waldoboro. Dec. 6, to Mr. mas. On display at Parker E. Worand Mr Raymond Jackson, a daugh
rey's, 65 Park street, Tel. 26-W—adv.
ter.
At St. Peter's undercroft a public
supper will be served tonight from
I
DIED
5.S0 to 7. Thirty cents will buy
NOTICE!
—At Rockland.
Dec
10.
PARKER E. WORREY
148S154
beans, brown bread, cold meat, cab THOMPSON
A special meeting cf thc Knights nf
Eva M. wife of William Thompson,
TEL. 26-W
65
PARK
STREET
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
aged
28
years,
6
months.
1
day.
Fu

Crlumbus will be held at 1.30 p. m.
bage salad, pickles, rolls, cake and
neral Sunday at 2 o’clock from resi Sunday, Dec. 12. All members are
doughnuts.—adv.
148* lt
dence. 28 Water street.

Sunshine Society will meet Monday afternoon at the Central Maine
rooms.
-------II Townsend Club No. 2 will hold a
business meeting Monday night, at
the home of Mrs Mlnnie Miles.

:

ROCKLAND, ME.

408 MAIN STREET,

j

j

DELCO PUMPS ■"* LIGHT PLANTS

TAYLOR—At Rockport. Dec 9. John requested to be present.
Taylor of Camden, aged 62 years Fu
AIME BEAUDOIN.
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from thc
Secretary.
Baptist Church
148*It
MEADER—At Melrose, Mass., Dec. 6.
Florence A . wife of Capt. Frank H.
Meader, native of South Thomaston,
aged 58 years.

MUST

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our neighbors, friends and fellow
workmen. Ior the many kindnesses
shown, and for the beautiful flowers
sent in our recent bereavement
Mr. and Mrs. David O. Hill and family.

BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
CARD OF THANKS

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

In this, our period of bereavement, we
acknowledge most gratefully and sin
cerely the kindness which his been
shown to the members of our family,
the comfort furnished by the floral of
ferings and the cars loaned for the
funeral.
Mr and Mrs Fred F Achom. Mrs.

Willis Achorn amt Walter Achorn,

361-365 MAIN ST.

119-tf

230-h

ryy.sQ

Easy Terms

PARKER E. WORREY
SALES AND SERVICE
65 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

'fAere is notAbuf finer than a Stromfierrt-Car/snn

SALE

HOUSE FOR

Please read carefully what I say about this particular
.
House
Modern in every way, New Paint, Chimneys and
Shingles, Low Taxation, Good Location, Fine Ga
rage, Big Lot, Plenty Chance for Garden.
Small amount down. Easy monthly payments

Telephone 430

WALTER H. SPEAR

Winter Colds...
Hwi id

.. '

I.' S a-

ENSHRINED!

As stars wlll gleam in the heavens
on Christmas eve. recalling a
great event, that will forever live
in the memory, so will a monu
ment perpetuate your devotion to
a loved one. The affection you
have held for one who has been
near and dear to you can thus be
enshrined In enduring marble or
granite.
WILLIAM f DORNAN4SON
INC.

ROCKLAND

No.

D&H ANTHRACITE

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1

Arm Chair Radio
With Mirror Top
No. 231 K $145

berg-Carlsons will lend beauty
tn bedroom, den or living-room.
Their modish lines, brought out
by exquisitely matched grains
of walnut, add a “touch” to any
room. They’ll add enjoyment
to your listening hours, too.
Such exclusive features as the
Carpinchoe Leather Speaker
make reproduction smoother
. . . create the famous Strom
berg-Carlson Natural Tone.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION und THOMASTON

Properly heated homes are the first line of defense
against winler sickness and colds. Burn IKK II Cone*

Cleaned Anlhracile—it heats your home evenly—^
reducing costs—increasing comfort. Order a supply
at once!

M. R. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
37-66

THE Solid FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT
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Every-OtKer-Day

(«€ APPLETON MILLS

WALDOBORO «€

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Perley Perry has moved to his
Miss Lois Burnheimer was in Wa
$ home at the Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
terville recently attending a dance
Small (Marie Perry’) have taken
at the D.K.E., house at Colby Col
“
EBB
TIDE
’
’
the upstairs apartment,
lege.
Miss Olive Gushee who spent last
Mrs. Neliie Boggs was hostess to the
week at Mr and Mrs Albert Perry’s.
Bridge Club Thursday night, the
Lincolnville, returned home Sunday.
guests being Mrs. Belle Labe, Mrs. Ida
Stahl, Miss Marcia Blaney, Mrs. Kate
The High School Senior play last
Flint. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Rose
Saturday night was successful. Much Old captains are best, especially
Weston and Mrs. Ina Smith. Honors
credit is due to the principal WUliam Darroch for his capable coach- j wlth all the sights they've seen
were won by Mrs. Smith. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Flint.
ing. as well as to the students for They know tbe sea as if It were
A lady of changeful ways.
Mrs. Herbert Maxey and son Ed
their excellent performance. The play And
they're not ashamed to humor her
ward were overnight guests Wednes
And serve her all their days
was “Bashful Bobby, and wUi be
—Rachel Field
day in Rockland. Mrs. Maxey visiting
repeated in the near future.
Mrs. Harriet Frost while Edward vis
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge held a
Baker Island
ited his grandmother, Mrs. E. E.
fair and beano party Monday night.
Keeper and Mrs. William Lockhart
Maxey at C-len Cove.
The Community Club held a food
of Petit Manan and Keeper and Mrs
The Girl Scouts will sing Christ
sale last Saturday, which netted
Frank Faulkingham of Baker Island
mas carols the night of Dec. 22 at
$8.50. Plans are being made for a
recently spent 15 days touring Boston.
the homes of invalids.
minstrel show under the auspices of
West Hartford. Essex. Conn, New
A supper will be held Monday at
the club which is also sponsoring a
York, New Jersey. Rockland. Calais
the Nobleboro Center Church vestry.
community Christmas tree this year.
and Jonesport.
Mr. at\d Mrs. Lauriston Little of
Mrs. Inez Arrington returned Sun
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
Boothbay Harbor were recent guests
day from Caribou, where she has been
Gilbert Whitney on the birth of a
of C. H. Curtis.
visiting her daughter, Mrs Howard
‘ daughter. Mr Whitney is employed
High School pupils received Thurs
Moody.
day rank cards for the second period
Harry Miller and sons are employ at Cranberry Island Coast Guard at
J present.
of the first semester.
ing a large crew of men cutting
Mrs. Frank Faulkingham and Mrs.
A stereopticon lecture will be given
pulpwood in West Appleton.
Kenneth Sawyer motored to Ells• • • •
Sunday night at the Baptist Church.
! worth recently with Mrs. Riley Faulk
Percy Simmons and son Warren of
Robie Robbins
ingham of Lslesford, the group enjoy
Boston have been recent visitors in
Funeral services were held Mon ing a shopping trip to finish prepara
town.
day afternoon for Robie B Robbins tions for Christmas.
W. A. Deering is spending the win
of this town. The many floral trib
Henry Kelley, accompanied by
ter in Melrose. Mass.
Three against the sea. Oscar Homolka. Ray Milland and Barry Fitz.
utes showed the respect and esteem
Judge Edward Haut of Rahway, N
Sterling Hoak, an employee of the gerald who play the leading roles in “Ebb Tide." the motion picture treatin which he was held by all who
J, was guest of Keeper and Mrs
American Bridge Co., went Friday ment in Technicolor of the powerful sea drama by Robert Louis Stevenson
knew him. A kind husband and
Frank Faulkingham last week
to Maryland.
and Lloyd Osbourne. The feminine lead is played by Frances Fanner. "Ebb
father,
an
ever-accommodating
Riley J. Faulkingham of Cranberry
Henry Illves is visiting hls brother I Tide" tells the story of a pair of young lovers who meet under unfavorable
' friend, an industrious workman—he
in Boston.
circumstances in the South Seas, who go perilous adventures and typhoon
Island Coast Ouard Station and
will be greatly missed by all.
family spent a 16 day leave recently
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood and together at sea. and who finally work out their destinies on an isle domiHe was a member of the Odd Felat the home of his parents.
son Delbert were visitors Wednes- nated by a madman.—adv.
• lows. Masons and Grange.
Arthur J. Alley was holiday guest of
day ln this place.
-------------- ■--------------------------------------------—~
'
Besides his wife he is survived by
his aunt.
Mrs. Cecil Keene and son Wayne
HlHlter SFlOt
Mx SOUTH HOPE
six children—Loren. Louise. AldeSanta Claus halts operations on Oldsmobile’s
ing to D. E. Ralston, Oldsmobile general tale*
Lucille Faulkingham was at the
visited Wednesday in Gardiner.
il:
final assembly line long enough to write his
manager, who says increasing popularity
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heath. Mrs. verd. Robie. Neal and Delia.
Light four days recently.
Many Democrats from this section 1
“ ~
“O.K.” on a new Oldsmobile Six destined for
cart as family Christmas gift* is evidenced in
Condition l-aura Hastings and Miss Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sawyer of
will attend Wednesday night a meet- . Jefferson Man
someone’s Christmas stocking. Sants will be
the number of dealer orders for Oldsmobile* te .
*€ WASHINGTON
Southwest Harbor are spending the
ing sponsored by the Young DemoCritical — Roy Cunning- -Merrtfield motored Monday to Au
pretty busy delivering new Oldsmobile*, accordbe delivered before Christmas.
gusta.
cratic Club of Lincoln County in Wis
Mrs. Bernice Esancy is visiting winter with Mrs Sawyer's parents at
ham To Be Arraigned
Henry Hastings has returned from friends
this station.
casset. Ex-Governor Louis J. Brann
hunters Thanksgiving week, bring
Rutland. Mass, where he has been
will be the speaker.
Mrs. Leona Sherman and Mrs. Jen
ing in a flne ceer. She says she did
Frank Rosenquist, 26. of Jefferson,
employed for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller. LeRoy
Portland Head
were recent guests of
not know hunting was such sport
ls at the Memorial Hospital in DamaCongratulatlons are ext4;nded 3^ nie Wentworth
£ R
Miller and Mrs. Ella Marshall were
There is not much doing outside of until this year.
rlscotta.
with
buckshot
wounds
in
the
g
n(
j
jfrs
Edwin
Lermond
(Charlotte
Portland visitors Friday.
Mumps and colds are the prevail tegular duties. Days come, and in
Keeper Seavey killed a pig the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen abdomen, arms and chest. Hospital Lane of Warren) who were married ing ailments.
16 II
the usual manner, days go and night other day weighing 150 pounds raised
3
q
5
2
b
9
1
7
8
baugh. Mrs. Edna Turner, Mrs. attendants said there was practi- Nov. 30 in Massachusetts.
The
Marguerite Lincoln attended the comes—long nights. Thoughts of
by him since June
it
ii
Gladys Grant, Mrs. Hilda Somes and cally no hope of his recovery.
bridegroom is the son of Mr and Hobby Show Tuesday night in Rock- tomorrow, the future, take our at
14
“Bill" the fox hound is a flrst rate
Mrs. Woodbury Lermond of this land.
Mrs. G. H. Schofield attended the
tention.
Rosenquist. bleeding profusely,
hunter, as he ran a fox recently while I
15
lb 17 16
19
place.
inspection of Grace Chapter, OES.
Schools in town will close Dec. 17
While we sit by the fireside and Keeper Seavey was lucky enough to
walked two miles to the open after ■ Mrs Joseph Pushaw who
# pa
Wednesday in Thomaston.
for a two weeks Christmas recess.
26
it
ponder the past, present and future. shoot it. The whole family was great
21
tient at Camden Community Hos
The date of the High School Speak being shot.
Jesse Linscott and family have re- -phe future will soon be present and ly surprised and pleased.
w
ing Contest has been changed from
Roy Cunningham. 26. also of Jef- pital, is gaining slowly.
turned from Hampden
2^)
14 15
the present will soon be past, and
2b
27
It seemed natural to read Keeper
Dec. 10 to Dec. 16.
ferson. who is alleged to have adMr. and Mrs. Charles King of
Mrs. Francis Killum and Mrs Wal- what have we? It seems every one
Davis' account of the heavy seas at I
Walter Coffin, who has been em mitted to Game Warden Winfield Camden are occupying Mrs. Clara <j0 Christianson were recent callers ln some way is playing the game and
30
29
31
The Cuckolds. We were there in 29
ployed by the State Highway Depart Foster of Cooper's Mills, that he Marsh's house for the winter.
at the home of Mrs. B. H. Lincoln.
the play must go on.
34
when
the
breakers
came
through
the
3i
35
ment as a steam-shovel operator, has | wounded Rosenquist. will be arSouth Hope Grange elected WedMrs. Addie Mullen has recovered
We do not seem to fall in line, yet side of our apartment, or rather we .
leturned from Lewiston and will raigned before Judge Hurley of nesday as officers: Worthy master, sufficiently to be able to sit up in a
with the Christmas holiday enthu were on leave and came back in time
46 41 ii
5b
39
37 3T
spend the winter here.
Boothbay Harbor this morning on Russell D Upham; overseer, Thomas chair,
siasm it is hard to realize the year to clean up after the raging surf had '
A daughter was born Monday to charges of hunting in the closed sea- Winston, Jr.; lecturer. Edith Willis; !
• • • 44
45
4b
1937 can be so near the end.
invaded the downstairs section. Dash
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson at 1 son and hunting in a game preserve, 'steward, Olaf Merrill; assistant stewLaughs In Senior Play
Stormy weather and rough sea ing waves are interesting to watch
A charge of negligently shooting a aid. Arnold Childs; chaplain. Annie
‘TMy Mother-in-Law,” a matrl/
Little's Nursing Home.
46
47
have visited this locality and we when all goes well but we have seen
This village has taken on a fes- • human being while hunting will also Esancy; treasurer. Albert L. Esancy; monial mixup in three acts, sponcan visualize what lt is like on out persons who were somewhat afraid
52 53
50
SI
tive appearance within the past fewbe brought against him.
secretary. Arthur J. Clark;
gate- sored by the senior class and coached
days. All business places and many | According to Warden Foster, who keeper .
Richard Crabtree;
Ceres, by Miss Marguerite Lincoln, will be side stations. Cheer up, you fellows of old Neptune on a rampage.
out there, and remember you are not
Mr. and Mrs (James Norton of
57
5b 5b
54
homes are gaily decorated for the ; said that Rosenquist accompanied Dorothy Childs; Pomona.
Laura presented Thursday at 8 o'clock at
forgotten on those lonely outposts Newagen and our daughters were
holiday season.
Cunningham on the alleged poaching Hastings;Flora. Kate Taylor; lady
Ibe Grange hall.
bi
59 bO
fa3> t>4
by some of us on the inside. We too dinner guests today We were agree
bl
The Thomaston boys’ team won a expendition. Cunningham, mistaking assistant
steward, Edna Carvei; I The cast includes Harriet Wellhave listened to many a wild wave ably surprised to note the 1938 car
victory over the local team Thurs- ] bis companion for a deer, fired at a executive committee for three years, man. Elden Maddock* Lena Johnsb5
b7
bb
we have watched calm peaceful which Mr. Norton was driving.
day night with a score of 37-12. The i distance of about 35 yards.
Charles C. Childs.
As a token of ton- Frances Marr. Douglas Grinnell,
waters and have wondered how it
Miss Patricia is at the home of
b$
b?>
local girls, however, emerged vicFoster said that Cunningham, esteem for long faithful service as an Lucille Nash, Norman Jones. Charles
could all change so quickly. Pictures her grandmother for a two weeks'
torious by a score of 39-21.
started out of the woods for help officer and member of the Grange. Austin, Evelyn Light, and Mildred
never to be forgotten—memory pic visit.
met him. Warden Charles Heald Abbie Merrill who had previously Turner.
tures.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Have Keeper and Mrs. Powers had
VERTICAL (Cont.)
of Waldoboro and Chief Warden Earl been awarded honorary life memberPeggy Armstrong tells her husOrators In the Making
50- Removes the skin
1-Employed
17-Consume
a
pleasant
vacation?
We
should
en

The annual speaking contest will be Era^buiry ®f Belfast' and told them ship, was elected honorary Flora for band "a mother is the most noble
5-Reiterated
51- Spiral locks of hair 18- Asserted to be true
Doubling Point Range
joy seeing them some day.
12- Before
54-Consumes
20-To tax
the term of her natural life. “Aunt of a" human beings.”
held Thursday at 7.30 o’clock in the he had shot a man.
After passing flve pleasant days
We must take our hats off to the
57- Dapper
13- English river
22-Scarce
Abbie" is highly respected by all her
"Yes. she is,” Art Armstrong re
High School auditorium.
Eileen
14High
priest
(Bible)
58Prefix.
Betide
24-Surface
in Jonesport with our families, we Keeper at Portland Head for his
associates.
plies,
and
then
adds
“
until
she
be««
STICKNEY
CORNER
’
S
15Gulded
61-Lock*
of
hair
26-A fishing vessel
Chapman will preside as chairman.
are once more stationed at our beacon faithfulness in writing to this col
___________ i.
j comes a ‘mother-in-law; "
16- Most inferior
63-A Roman coin
26-Affirmatlve reply
The pupils who have been chosen
post
umn
—
a
just
return
for
the
editor's
19To
piece
out
65- Prefix. Upon
28-Ratify
With this as the general theme the
to speak and their selections are:
Effie Hill, Mary Humes. Jane
SOUTH THOMASTON play is filled with amusing situations Things are quiet on thhe river now. kindness in sending same. Otners
20- A fuel
66- A fish (pl.)
34- A bird (pl.)
Eeatrice Bagley, “Victory;" William Humes. Abbie Creamer, Gertrude
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb and Mrs
21Agitate
67A
sprite
35- Battalion (abbr.)
but on these crisp mornings it is might follow his example.
Floribell
Allen
have
returned
from
and
s
P
arklm
8
dialogue,
23-ln
a
hidden
manner
68Models
again
37- Throbbed
Fitzgerald, “A Sound Opinion;" How Beck, Lurlie Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
James Seavey is sporting a new tri
27-Shower*
The drama will be followed by a beautiful.
69- A bundle of straw
38— Ahead
ard Geele, “A Romantic Business;" Osborn Weaver attended the Ladies' two weeks trip to Boston and vicinity.
We
were
sorry
to
hear
of
the
sud

cycle
—
a
gift
from
his
grandfather
of
29Make*
a
mistake
41- A stupid person
m 1,1
v ■•mv,,,
n im
,
j
_ . . i while there they spent Thanksgiving dance with Overlock's orchestra.
30- Early English (abbr.)
Phjllls Mank. The Aftermath of Guild sale and supper Tuesday in with their sister Mrs. Jennie Bowers T^ets are now being sold by High den illness of Ford Davis at Mon Newagen.
42- M*terial for dyeing
VERTICAL
Sudden Death;” Barbara Standish. Washington.
31- Eagle
,
44- To the sheltered
of Winthrop. Mrs. Lena Simmons _ .
, .
t
Congratulations go to Mr. Farns
hegan. Hope he is much improved in
32- Oceans
side
Reuben Sargent was
a business another sister was also present. The ":no01
________
"Man Without a Country;” Priscilla
health e'er this.
worth at Whales Back on his recent
1- Feeble
33- Played a game for
45- Organ of hearing
Storer, "Sacrifice of Sidney Carton.” caller in Rockland and Augusta ra- □°ur,ksist£rs were also honor quests
2- Anger
We have observed the lovely marriage.
stakes
46- Slant
5
at the Eastern Star meeting, their i
SOUTH CHINA
Arvilla Winchenbach, “By Special cenuj'
3- Crimaon
16-Obeerved
SO-News sheet
Christmas decorations and fine dis
Hope the Osgoods have a fine va
niece Mrs. Gladeys Clement being!
_____
4- An evil spirit
S7-Ameriean poet
52- Born
Request;” Eleanor Winchenbach, “A
Sanford Cargill and Lindley Fitch an officer in Winthrop Chapter. Mrs.
„
u
, plays ln the stores in Bath.
cation. We meant to visit them again
6-Moved swiftly
53- Aerlform matler(pl.)
S9-Some
C' Wellman 01
Child's Dream of a Star;" Mona Win are starting cordwood for John : Clement and daughter Ruth accom- ' Mr' and Mrs'
Dr. John Tibbetts of Rockland but just could not make it.
6- Evening* (Poet.)
40-Unequal
55- Large plant
pained
Mrs.
Babb
and
Mrs.
Allen
on
South
Hope
were
guests
Sunday
of
chenbach. “Bill Smith.”
Storer.
• • • •
7- Mall
43-To wash and Iron
56- A trick (Colloq.)
called on us yesterday. We enjoyed
t her sister, Mrs. Herbert Esancy. They
The prizes which will be awarded
8- Wholly
Gertrude Beck and Lurlie Davis their return.
46- Scene of Homer's
59- lmitate
his
short
visit
and
hope
he
calls
Saddleback
I^dge
Mr and Mre. Weston Arey and were accompanied home by her
9- Golf mound
Iliad
60- Edge
to the three best speakers will be were guests Sunday of Maude Over Archie
again.
Rackliffe went Wednesday
.. —
. .
10- Large deer
47- House addition
62- Steamahip* (abbr.)
First Assistant Keeper Alley ar
first. $3; second. $2; third, <1.
look and Doris Miller in Vassalboro. to the big woods on a hunting trip i mother Mrs EleanOr PayS°n Wh° h“
Margaret is attending Morse High rived here Nov. 12. having been de
11-Taket food in
48- Near by
63- The sheltered aide
Miss Stevens acting as coach. The
Installation of Grange officers will be€n
a Iew weelcs with her School ln Bath as a freshman.
Ed Miller has a crew of men emregulated amount* 64- Note in Guido's seal*
49- l*land (Poet.)
layed several days because of bad
public is invited by the participants ployed cutting and delivering logs, to be held jointly with Limerock Valley daughter, Mrs. Esancy.
News is limited at this writing, weather. He reported good duck
Pomona which meets with Wessa-! Mrs. Doris Bumps and daughter
(Solution to previous puzzle)
and faculty.
his mill in North Waldoboro. Fred
o/'offirpre" nnhiirf/d J” rh ? menJion Joyce of China recently spent a few so will say "Merry Christmas” to all hunting around Beals.
Witham is caring for the horses.
1
a
small
stick,
but
being
more
handy
of officers published in the previous '
the Lighthouse and Coast Ouard
Benjamin E. Stewart is on leave at with the razor than the ftx he shaved
Mr. and Mrs. John Storer and Mr. issue Sylvia Tyler should have been days wlth Mrs Bumps Parents, the personnel along the Coast, also our
'* MARTINSVILLE
Oardiner
and Portland. "Ben” being Qff nearly ha]f of hJs thum r have
listed
as
Ceres
rather
than
Margaret
Esancy
s,
and Mrs Osborn Weaver called Sun
Gilchrist.
! East Kennebec Pomona meets with many friends at Monhegan and else a mighty nimrod expected to be well . repeate(}iy told him to leave the ax
day
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollis
Young
in
j
At the Baptist Church Sunday at
Mrs,.Ellis Sprague of , China Grange in this town, Tuesday, where Including our summer visitors. filled with venison before he re- a]One and stick
tj,e ra20r j hope
• • • •
10 30 o'clock. J. Wesley Stuart will Thomaston.
Rockland were dinner guests Sun 1
turned.
j his thumb heals readily as I am still
and Wednesday night a Christmas
Glenwood
Gallop
has
moved
to
day
of
their
daughter
Mrs.
Amos
take as topic "Gain and Godliness."
Squirrel Point
Captain Ingalls inspected this sta- . jn nee<] of a haircut. As a precau
program and tree will be given.
Makinen.
The Sunday school will meet at 11.30. the Glendon Creamer rent.
The
weather
has been flne for the tion Nov. 18. arriving at 7.30 p. m. tionarj’ measure, I suggest that Mrs. I
Parent-Teacher
Association
meets
Albert
Humes
was
a
recent
visitor
The evening service will be in the
Thursday night at Erskine Academy. time of year but when it did turn and leaving at 8 p. m. This was 8mith hide her ax.
Mrs. Florence Meader
Baptist chapel at Port Clyde. Prayer at the home of friends in North
suddenly cold the other night, we likely the latest hour in the day this : We have a new ra(jj0 an(j
works 1
Florence
A.,
wife
of
Capt.
Frank
H.
Waldoboro
and
also
attended
the
eve

meeting night to which all are in
<’SOUTH WARREN *€ found our furnace a real comfort. station
was ever inspected.
| fjne. ajs0 a new telephone cable.1
ning meeting of the Nazarene Church. Meader of Melrose, Mass., died Dec.
vited, will be held Wednesday.
Keeper Seavey was at Newagen re
The pulp steamers are running in For communication we are Well sup6 in Massachusetts Memorial Hospi
S. E. Hyler and son Ray of Cush cently and was accompanied home
by the Light with wood for Bucksport' plied
tal after a year’s critical illness.
ing are engaged in carpenter work at by his daughters Miss Juanita Seavey
and Brewer.
j Merry Christmas to all Keepers,}
FLORIDA
Mrs. Meader was the daughter of the home of K. C. Fales
and Miss Myrtle Seavey who are at
The
lighthouse
tender
Ilex
set
us
a
co3St Guardsmen and families,
the late Elvira Stanton and Charles
Mrs. Martha Watts and Mrs. Ruth
M. Wiggin and was born 58 years ago Perry of Warren were callers Mon tending High School at Boothbay new mooring buoy Dec. 2 and then
Harbor.
went East.
in this community, where her early day on Mrs. Leila Lermond.
amination. He will again go to Port
CRIEHAVEN
During an enjoyable trip to Port
In a recent big wash, we lost our
life was spent until the death of her
land In January for a cataract re
Mrs. Laura Copeland, Mrs. Nettie land recently we had luncheon with
mooring lines and some of the con
father.
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern In every way.
The sea Wednesday was too rough moval.
Copeland, Mrs. Olive Fales, Mrs. Doris Keeper and Mre. Elliot at Cape Eliz
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-Hoor porches,
crete around the tower was broken.
She is survived by her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Barter will
for
the mail packet to cross the bay.
Maxey,
Mrs.
Dora
Maxey
and
Mrs.
which surround the hoteL Many rooms with private balconies.
abeth and enjoyed a chat on old
Life here at this time of the year is W th waves and wind thundering on cross the bay to Tenants Harbor as
Capt. Frank H. Meader, who is well
Jeannette Robinson attended State times at The Cuckolds. They have a
not very exciting. An occasional at! sides of this island, residents hav< soon as weather permits, and there
known to seafaring men. all along the
Grange Wednesday in Lewiston. new bathroom and a new car of which
windjammer or fisherman ls nearly cause to appreciate the breakwater make their winter residence,
Atlantic
seaboard;
three
sons,
Frank
June to
Others in attendance from Good Will Keeper Elliot speaks in the highest
Booklet
the only life on the ocean wave.
H. of Greenwood. (Mass., Arthur and
October
and telephone.
Nick Anderson is in Port Clyde
Grange were Mre. Mabel Mills, Miss terms. Mrs. Elliot is also Justly
on
While recently In Vinal Haven
Kenneth of Melrose. Mass.; four
Several lobstermr. 1 have taken up while recovering from a broken leg
Hotel
Bertha Storer, Cora Robinson, Mar proud of her new electric washer for mail and supplies, I headed for
Application
daughters. Miss Hazel Meader and
their gear and report that at the pre- j bone.
Maselynn
tha Kalloch and Irving Sawyer. Nor and ironer.
Mrs. Raymond Osborne of Hampton.
the shop of Langtry Smith, tonsorial si’nt low price it is a'most impossible
Stamford
Fred Simpson has returned from
man
Whitehill,
delegate,
and
Fred
Corner Second Street
Keeper Seavey's mother accom and novelty artist, as my hair was •ven with a long day s work to make
DeL Co.
[ N. |H.. Shirley and Marion of MelH. H. Maas
two weeks' visit with his brother in
Maxey, county deputy.
N.
Y.
panied him to Portland for £ very long. Finding the door locked, any profit after gas ar.d bai* are paid. Bucksport.
1 rose. Mass.; two brothers, George of
and First Avense
Manager
recent visit with her daughter, Mrs I did not know what to think—a
Massachusetts and Dr. Chester M.
Guy Simpson made a trip to Rock
Mrs. Florence McClure is able to
Moderate Rates
Roy Cousins. Mr. Cousins is sta barber shop closed at 10 a. m l On land last mail day, acting as engineer be out after suffering from tonsilitls.
Wiggin of Conway, N. H.; and a score
Pining Room Service Unsurpassed
I of relatives in this vicinity, the neartioned at Ram Island Hedge.
making inquiries. I learned that for Raymond Ward who suffered
Andrew Anderson has returned
Help end it quicker—rub
! est of whom are a half sister, Mrs.
We have been very busy canning "Smithy” earlier in the week, while from gas when the exhaust pipe broke home after spending several weeks
throat, chest and back with
! E L. Hewitt of Rockland, and an
and making mince meat and have a prowling around the woodshed, dis in the engine room.
with his son. Charles, in Rockport.
: uncle, Frank Stanton of this place.
Jar marked with a string for Keeper covered the ax which Mrs. Smith uses
Fred Wilson and Peter Mitchel! re
In another week school will close
VAPORU a
Funeral services were held from the
Elliot, hoping he may call for it soon. to split kindling wood. Langtry turned Friday from PorilaiJ whole for the Christmas holidays and three
PROVED
BY
2
GENERATIONS
Mrs. Seavey was among the lucky grabbed the ax and made a swipe at Capt Mitchell underwent an eye ex- students will return to the island.
> home in Melrose.

Guardians
of Our Coast

r

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Holel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

Caught a Cold?

Every-OtKer-Day

ALTON A ELLEN MCLENNAN

25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Koekland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1912.
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As befitting a person who lives a
Christian life, one who lives quietly
and walks uprightly, the life of Al
iena Ellen McLennan came peacefully
to a close last Sunday. Six months
ago Mis. McLennan underwent very
serious operations at the Massachu
setts Memorial Hospital in Boston,
trom which she never recovered.
During tnese past months she suf
fered torturing pair., which she bore
with fortitude, secure in the faith
that she wotfid find rest and peace
with the Master.
Mrs. McLennan was essentially a
home-maker. Her home, her family
and her friends were the center of
her universe. She endeared herself
to everyone by her cheerfulness and
her kindly deeds.
She was born in Harrington Aug.
6, 1880, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Merritt. Her family moved to
this city when she was a chiid and
she attended the local schools. She
was married in 1900 to William A.
McLennan of Dorchester, who died
Oct. 18, 1921.
Mrs. McLennan is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Julia E.. Peck of
Braintree Mass.; Mrs. Marion F.
Blair of Augusta, and Miss Dorothy
J. McLennan of Rockland^lwo sons,
Arthur C. of Rockland and William
E. of Braintree ;four grandchildren,
Russell Peck of Braintree, Beverly
Blair of Augusta, Richard McLennan
of Rockland and Evelyn McLennan
of Braintree, a sister, -Mrs. Lillian
McCurdy of Rockland, and a brother,
Charles E. Merritt of Rockland.
Funeral services were held from the
late residence on Florence street
Tuesday afternoon and were con
ducted by Rev. Charles E. Brooks.
Mrs. Lydia Storer sang two solos
Nearer My God To Thee” and "Rock
of Ages." The floral tributes were
many and beautiful. Mortimer N.
Peck, son-in-law of Mrs. MacLennan.
who is an undertaker in Braintree,
was in charge of the services.

The First Baptist Ladies' Circle Mrs. William A. Mills, a son—Fred
netted $330 from its annual fair.
Ambrose.
Rockland, Nov. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alphonso Penley suffered a broken
leg as a result of a cave-in which Arthur Francis, a daughter.
Deer Isle, Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
occurred while he was working on
Francis T. Marshall, a daughter.
the Main street retaining wall.
Stonington, Nov. 11, to Mr. and
Alton Decrow was elected treas
urer of 3t. Peter's Church and E. Mrs. William F. Woodcock, a daugh
ter—Marjorie Folson.
B Butpee. secretary.
The lighter Metacomet built by i Stcn.ngton, Nov. 11. to Mr. and
Cobb, Butler & Co. for Ray H Beat- Mrs George Bancoge, a daughtertie, inc. of Fall River. Mass., was j Georgianna Mary.
launched
j Rockland, Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
A new automobile syndicate comA- Milliken, a daughter—Madeline
prising Oeorge M. Simmons, C. I. , M11dred.
Burrows and A. B. Crockett was j Rockland. Nov. 18, to Mr and Mrs.
formed to handle the Overland rap- wilbam A. Skinner, a son William
tor car. The first purchase was 1Amade by Dr. E. B. Silsby.
I Warren, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Smackmen were paying 14 cents a i Leola Mank. a daughter.
pound for lobsters.
' • ! Rockland. Nov. 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
A French tribunal at Port de B 3 Dorgan. a son.
France, Martinique, acquitted tile i Rockport. Dec. 3. to Mr. and Mr.s.
Spanish cook (who was charged with ' Bui ton E- I^well, a daughter
Thomaston. Dec 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
the murder of Capt. James W. Balano
G.
E. Grob, a daughter.
of Port Clyde.
Rockland, Dec. 2, to Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Lucien B. Keen died at Ver
LaForrest C. Brown, a daughter—Elhome on 'Broadway
Hattie C. Brewster of Belfast mina Evelyn.
Rockland, Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs
bought the Hall homestead at 72
Camden street.
lift Joseph Widdecomb, a son.
Mrs. A. J. Tolman, wife of the | Bonington, Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Knox County sheriff, died at her Jcseph Hutchinson, a son.
home on Limerock street, aged 57 |
^>ec; 5' t0 Mr and Mrs. Ed. win Storms, Jr., twin sons.
years.
The North Knox Agricultural *
Hope- Nov 3 t0 Mr and Mrs. EdHorticultural Society elected these ward H. Doughty, a daughter—Alice
officers: President. E. E. Thurston; Harriett.
vice president. John Thomas; secre
The marriages for this period were:
tary, H. L. Grinnell; treasurer.
Vinalhaven, Nov. 27. Ezra M. Con
George Hawes; trustees, Llewellyn
way and Miss Grace E. Colburn.
Mank. Warren; David S. Hall. Hope;
Friendship, Nov. 28, Charles L. Col
Willard Sherman. Appleton,
lamore and Miss Sylvia M. Genthner.
Rockland Lodge BPO.E. observed
Warren. Nov. 23, Edward Leonard
its annual ‘‘Lodge of Sorrow.” The
and Miss Adela L. Cargill,
«€ NORTH HAVEN
eulogy was given by Gilford B. Butler.
f Rockland, Nov. 28. P. F. Sweeney
Edmund W. Eaton bought the Moss
Worship with sermon by the pas
and Miss Mary Nolan.
Hallowell house on Frederick street,
Northeast Harbor, Nov. 30. George tor Rev. Henry F. Huse 6unday at
for occupancy.
W. Dolliver of Bar Harbor and Miss 11 o'clock, subject “Making this
Capt. Rodney Sadler bought the
Emily N. Phillips of Northeast Har Christmas a White Christmas.”
Dr. E. W. Gould house on South bor.
Singing by the choir under the lead
Main and Mechanic streets.
Stonington, Nov. ?8. Leroy C. Cross ership of Mrs. Barbara Joy. Sunday
Tolman s Cafe opened at the corner and Deborah B. Webb.
School, Mrs. Julia Beverage, super
of Main and Limerock streets.
Stonington, Nov. 17, Albert Wil intendent at 10 o'clock. At 7 o'clock
A branch of the Independent Order
Young People's Hour.
liams and Mrs. Lavinia Parker.
of Brith Abraham was organized
The right hand of church fellowship
Martinsvile. Nov. 30, William Barter
with Hyman Dondis as president,
was extended by the pastor Sunday
and Mrs. Alice Shaw.
and J. C. Howes, Washington.
Rockland. Nov. 12, Fred M. Brown to Mrs. Elda Ames and Mrs. Maude
Carl Flint went to the Newport, and Flora E. Thompson.
Simpson. The social hour with sing
R I. Western Union Telegraph office.
Rockport. Nov. 11, Maynard E at the home of Mrs. Eleanor ThornT. E. McInnis was elected grand Thomas of Rockport and Miss Clara on and Mrs. Edith Bloom was en
knight of Limerock Council, K. C.
joyed. cocoa, and sandwiches and
Rowling of Rockland.
LaChance & Leighton was the firm
Rockland. Nov. 15, Robert H Bar cake being served. Next Sunday
name of the drug concern which had ham of Quincy. Mass., and Mrs. Lucy night the young people are invited
bought the Norcross Corner Drug A. Tillson of Thomaston.
;o the home of Mrs. Lucy Poole.
Store.
South Thomaston, Nov. 12. Fred K Committees are busy upon the
The Arthur A Clough house on Thorndike of Boston and Rebecca F Christmas pageant, the Christmas
Warren street was bought by Lizzie Sleeper of South Thomaston.
tree and exercises.
F. Hahn,
The sale by the Unity Guild of the
Rockport. Nov. 20. Edward C. Mer
F. H. Call sold his drug business to riam and Miss Addie A. Cook
church, Miss Jennie O. Beverage,
Charles W. Sheldon of Bangor.
Swan's Island. Nov. 19. Calvin E. president was held in library hall
C. E. Rising was re-elected presi Stinson and Laura M. Smith.
Wednesday afternoon. A goodly sum
dent of the Baptist Men's League.
Union. Nov. 16. Earle C. Hannon was realized.
• • • •
A piece of steel was removed from and Miss Donna I. Cogan.
Calderwood - Gilchrest
the arm of Leon A. Chase, where it
Rockland, Nov. 24. Fred A. Rack
A marriage of exceptional interest
had been embedded 20 years.
liff and Miss La vena C Daye.
Elmer E. Cummings of Waterville
Thomaston, Nov. 6. Maurice Ath to local residents was that which took
place in Rockland last Saturday at
was the new station agent at the earn and Miss Eva Levensaler.
Maine Central depot.
Rockland. Nov. 17, Thomas Anas the Baptist parsonage where by Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald. Miss Annis A
Luther L. Smith sold his cottage at tasio and Miss Mary F. Sansom.
Ingraham Hill to W. E. Herwood of
Rockland, Nov. 21, Thomas P. Ryan Gilchrest of Dobbs Ferry, N. H„ be
came the bride of [Alton 6. Calder
New York.
and Miss Florence Fitzgerald.
The three-masted schooner E. Mer
Rockland, Nov. 23. Colon B. Strout wood.
The bride for many summers has
riam of St. John was lost on Green of Milbridge and Louise F. Small of
been
tat the island in the employ of
Island ledge.
Rockland.
Rev. Eugene V. Allen became chap
Islesboro. Nov. 25. Fred W Shibles Mr. and Mrs. Georgie L. Burr, and
lain at the State Prison, succeeding of Rockport and Miss Ella Field o' in this time won a host of friends by
her fine personality. She has also
Chaplain Plumer, resigned.
Islesboro.
An Italian child Ribello di Bari was
Rockland. Nov. 37. Harold L. Mar been at Mr. and Mrs. Burr’s, New
run over and killed by a Maine Cen ston of South Thomaston and Miss York City home.
The groom is native of this townson
tral locomotive on the South Main Annie Dunton of Rockland.
street crossing.
Camden. Nov. 27. Layrence Cud- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
O. A. Tolman bought the Rockland worth cf Lynnfield. Mass. and Miss He is a graduate of the North Ha
ven High School. He is a member of
Restaurant on Limerock street.
Cora E. Pullen of Camden.
Mrs. Frank IB. Miller was elected
Camden. Nov. 27. Roscoe Gray and the Baptist Church, for ten years was
superintendent of the Sunday School,
president of the Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary. Rose Johnson.
•E. F Glover was in Philadelphia
Searsmont, Nov. 28. Orville Gross for several years a leader of the
where he closed a contract for **a of Rockland and Ruie F. Fuller o' Young People's society. He has also
been an associate leader of the 4-H
cottage for Theodore Frothingham Camden.
at Dark Harbor.
group
of 'boys. . Mr. Calderwood has
Vinalhaven, Nov. 28. Herbert H
G. D. Parmenter, boot and shoe Pelkey of Potsdam, N. Y.. and Mist been engaged in road work, trucking
gardening and other activities.
dealer went to South Framingham Minnie B. Osgood of Vinalhaven.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Calderwood are mak
Mass., to oonduct a similar business.
Thomas H McLaughlin, who had
Mrs. Minetta Paul was elected ing their home with Mr. and Mrs
been agent of the Maine Central worthy matron of Harbor Light Lewis Burgess.
Railroad 11 yfcars, was promoted to Chapter, at Rockport.
the position of assistant to the su
Augustus S. Fales, who had si
Schooner Florence E. Nelson of
perintendent with headquarters in Windsor, N. S., struck on Grindstone as Cushing's postmaster for 47 y
Waterville.
died at his home, aged 89 years
Ledge, but was floated.
• •• •
Mrs. Eleanor Fuller died in
Victor Shields, rescued from drown
These births were recorded:
ing when his canoe capsized in Still George after a long illness.
An attempt was made to burgl;
Cushing, Nov. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. water river, received a royal welcome
Andrew M. Kelleran, a daughter.
when- he arrived at his Vinalhaven W. M. Staples’ residence in Ri
ville.
Rockport, No-'. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. home.
Weston Wall, a daughter.
Rev. S. H. Sargent began his pas
Two Rivers, Wis., Nov. — to Mr. torate at the Congregational Church
Vinalhaven & Rockland
and Mrs. Percy R. Keller, formerly in Thomaston.
of Rockport, a daughter—Ruth C.
Steamboat Company
Hector Achorn of West Washing
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven, Nov. — to Mr. and ton. a "Forty-Niner" died at the
Mrs. Simeon Staples, a daughter.
homo of his brother, Washington
Service To:
Rockland, Nov. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Achorn.
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN.
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT.
James F. Burgess, a son.
The Baptist Circle at Warren elect
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
Rockport. Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. ed Mrs. Letitia Montgomery as presi
FRENCHBORO
Michael Driscoll, a daughter.
dent.
WINTER SERVICE
Spruce Head, Nov. 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Singer was elected presi
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Mrs. James Barnes. Jr„ a son—Ken dent of the Baptist Choral Society
(Subject to change without notice)
neth Vincent.
in Thomaston.
Warren, Nov. 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Randall J. Condon of Friendship
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
Harold Brown, a daughter.
was elected superintendent of schools
A. M.
P. M.
New York. Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. at a yearly salary of $10,000.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6.00
Percy J. Good, a son—John Smalley.
Temple Club of Camden elected
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Rockland, Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. these officers: President, John J. 7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
Maurice S. Moran, a daughter—Har Paul; vice president, John Mathews;
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
riet Virginia.
secretary, Frank M. Conant; treas
136-tf
Oakley, Calif., Nov. 11, to Mr. and urer, E. Bertrand Clark.

?£ FRIENDSHIP ««
Gracie Allen Tunes With Eyes ShutOnly It’s Not Burns-Allen Program

Mrs. Jennie Simmons has returned
from a few weeks' visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Ella Cook of Port
Clyde.
Mrs. Amy Stebbins has employment
at the home of Mrs. Phoebe Burns
who is in ill health.

Is Constipation making you feel Sluggish
Languid, Out-of-sorts?
Remember:

a

Mr.s. Walter Simmons, who has
been guest of Mrs. John Mitchell, has
returned to Boothbay.

This is not a mental telepathy seance, but just Gracie Allen proving
how easy it is to tune the 116 XX Philco without squatting, stooping
or squinting—in fact with her eyes closed. George Rums, with the
inevitable cigar, watthes the performance, but it is hard to tell
whether he thinks it is too easy, or whether he is losing a bet on the
outcome of Gracie's test of the new inclined control panel. ,

VINAL HAVEN <

*£ ROCKVILLE

Those from here Vho attended the
Eastern Star inspection Wednesday
night in Thomaston were Mr. and
Mrs. John Mitchell. Mrs. Gertrude
Oliver. Mr. and Mrs Almon Packard,
Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Mrs Annie
Doe.
The banquet served midst
Christmas appointments was par
taken of by 125.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held its
annual Christmas sale and supper
Wednesday at the vestry with a large
attendance.
Edward Wotton of Ingraham Hill
was a business caller Wednesday in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo MacFarland
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wardwell MacFarland have returned
to South Bristol. Mrs. Morse will re
main fcr a longer visit.
Mrs. Lemuel Miller who is ill at her
home in Cushing is able to receive
calleis. Members of Friendship Tem
ple are asked to send a shower of
post cards to Mrs. Miller. ,

For 86 years
this family medicine for young and

old has been an aid in relieving constipation

Agreeable to take ... Try it... At Druggists ...

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER

NORTH HAVEN

UNION IC

High School Play
Herman W. Crockett was a business
The senior class will present a visitor In Rockland.
three-act comedy, ‘Mama's Baby
Joseph Amsbury of Scituate, Mass.,
Eoy," Dec. 20, at Town hall. The part attended the funeral ,-ervlces Wed
of Mr.s. Shepherd McLean, an at nesday for Lewis Mills. While in
tractive middle-aged woman, is ta town Mr. Amsbury was guest o' Mr.
ken by Alfreda Young. Mrs. McLean and Mrs. I. Ervin Simpson; he re
being short of money, makes plans turned Thursday.
• • • •
to catch Luther Long (Elmer Goff)
whom she supposes to be wealthy.
Ancestral Records
Mrs. McLean's son or "mama's baby
Clarence Waterman had a most in
boy" (Kenneth Alley), and Mr. Long’s teresting trip to Massachusetts last
daughter (Muriel Hannani do much week end, visiting his daughter in
to complicate matters.
1 Swampscott where Miss Clara is a
The roles of Syluin. Cynthia and j teacher in the public schools. Sunday
Wilbur, young friends of Shepherd. in his daughter's car they visited
[ are portrayed by Susan Abbott. Elea- Marshfield, from whence came the
. ner Oleason. and Fred Hastings first settlers cn th s island back In
I Eleanor Simmons takes the part of 1763 cr th-reabcuts. They attended
Mrs. Matilda Blackburn. Mrs. Mc ! church in the old Congregational
Lean's mother.
Church, an edifice very I ks the Pulpit
One of the town's typical matrons j Harbor Church.
who insets things by telling ages
Near the church is the old burying
w.ll be characterized by Pauline rround. with tombstones bearing the
lg GROSS NECK
Young.
names familiar to residents here—
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon and I Max Moore (Stephen Kirkpatrick) i Thomas. Carver, Kent and WaterMrs. Fred Libby of Thomaston spent a real estate agent, brings delight and , man. Among the old stenes was
Wednesday evening with Mr. and • happiness to all.
i that of Joseph Waterman, ancestor
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
I The part of Mrs. McLean's maid cf the Watermans of this town. Mr.
McClellan Eugley has been a recent who is a constant trial to her. Is Waterman secured the ancestral recvisitor at the home of hls son Percy played by Edna Carver.
I ord of his family.
Eugley in Glendon.
This account is interesting to Rev.
Cock-a-Doodle-lloo
H. F. Huse the correspondent for
Abion Genthner of Dutch Neck
I For The Courier-Gazette I
Joseph Waterman of Boston founder
visited Tuesday with his daughter Our new mayor's name ts Ned.
With
a
reputation for using hls head. ! of the Waterman Undertaking estab
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and son Wil
A regular fellow like you and I—
lis Genthner.
He's bound to start In with a mighty lishment was an uncle, his wife being
big try.
a sister to Washington Huse. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Everyone
laughed when they mentioned mother cf Joseph Waterman at Hali
i Mrs. Charles Eugley were Augusta
Veazie.
Said that Charles would beat him easy; fax near Marshfield lived to be 100
1 visitors Tuesday.
But that was several months' ago.
years old. On that occasion theTe
Mrs. Charles Eugley and Mrs. Ir Now the rooster ls ready to crow
was a big family gathering and cele
vine Genthner and children of West Here In Rockland-by-the-sea,
i Waldoboro were in Rockland Monday They elected a leader from old Ward bration.

The community was saddened
Mrs. Florence Lawson has been Tuesday night by the sudden death
passing the week in Lewiston where of Mrs. F. W. Robbins,
she attended the sessions of the
Sunday School will be held SunState Grange.
day «t 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Billings has been Abbie Gibbs' followed by preaching
making a week's visit in Pcrtland.
service at 3 °'clock conducted by Bert
Burton Vinal of Hallowell is guest Larcombe.
of his aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs 3 E Sinnett has been visiting
Maurice Brown
her sister- Mrs. K°y Clark of ThomThe Knit-Wits will meet Tuesday 8Ston who is ill.
night with Dorothy Cobb.
. Miss Margaret McKnight held a
Guests at the home of Mr. and , helpful service Wednesday night and
Mrs. Almond Miller this week havelwi" h® bere a8ain next Wednesday
Three.
been Errol F. Bragdon, J. E. Manning, at 7 o'clock.
' on a visit.
So here's to Ned for the next two years
Benjamin Stewart. Portland; N. D
Mrs- c- w Blackinton of Rockland
Lets help him along with more than
Mrs. Eldora Gross was guest Wed
cheers.
Kearney. Bangor; Walter Conley. : Highlands spent Tuesday with Mr.
nesday of Mrs. Annie Stahl of Broad
and
Mrs.
D.
A.
Sherer.
and
ThursCharlie was beaten after a fight.
Rockland: W. W. Wells, Lubec.,
' Cove.
But winner and vanquished are both
The Lions Club met Thursday at day Mr and Mrs. Lester R. Sherer
all right
Miss
Barbara
Webster
of
Win

A Merry Christmas” to Ned and CharleUnion Church vestry.
i and children of North Haven and Mrs.
Here's
hoping the Niw Year wlll
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby re- H M. Waldron of Glen Cove spent slow's Mills has been a recent visistraighten out snarls.
Rockland
Charlie Chan
1
tor
at
Charles
Geele's
home.
turned Saturday from a few days'stay ithe day.
in Boston.
*1
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge meets
Tuesday. There will be a Christmas
tree and entertainment, each mem
ber (requested to take a wrapped 10
cent gift. Refreshments will, 'be'
served.
The Quarrymen's Union met Thurs-'
ay night in Firemen's hall. John
Lawson of Barre, Vt.. secretary of In
/CHEVROLET
ternational Quarry Workers' Unicn.
was present.
The local branch of Red Cross col-1
lected $58.50 with ten more members
than last year. The Red Cross held
an all day session Wednesday and'
tacked two quilts.
Mrs. Sara Rcbbins entertained the
Bridge Eight Wednesday night, fea
turing the birthday of Mrs. Fred
Coombs. Luncheon included a large
decorated cake made for the special
occasion.
The Non Eaters met Thursday with
Mrs. O. V. Drew.
Mrs. Jack Carlson has returned
.'rem Knox Hospital where she re
cently underwent a surgical opera
tion.
Ethelyn Geary, daughter of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Geary, has returned from
the Children's Hospital in Portland.
The Butterflies met Saturday with
Mrs. Rebecca Arey who also enter
tained the Weary Club at her home
Thursday.
Union Church will hold a cak? and
candy sale Dec. 16 at Senter Crane's
store.
• • • •
Corps Officers Elected
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps held
a parcel post and cake sale Tuesday
at the Grand Army rooms. A con
siderable sum was netted. Presiding
at the parcel table were Cora Bunker
and Madeline Smith; at the cake table
Carrie Cassie and Marion Sholes.
The Corps met at 7 o’clock with
work on one candidate, followed by
election of offlcers, resulting in'
President, Inez Conant; vice presi
dent, Lillian Gregory; secretary, Car
rie Cassie; treasurer, Cora Bunker;
chaplain. Annie Benner; conductor.
Madeline Smith; guard. Abby Hutch
inson; patriotic instructor, Florence
Smith; past president, Della Sim
mers.
After the ceremonies, this program
was enjoyed: Patriotic songs sung bv
the Corps members, with Florence
Smith at the piano; questions and
answers on national flowers and birds
of the United States; poem, "Flanders
Field,’ read by iDella Simmers; a
humorous poem, by Lillian Gregory,
and “Columbus, Sail,” by Marion
Sholes. Preceding the meeting a
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gmraf Motor. Sal.i Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
dandelion green supper was served by
Lottie Brown, Lillian Lawry and
Florence Smith.

PRICES

/Check Chevrolet's low gas consumption**
/Check Chevrolet's low oil consumption***
/Check Chevrolet's low upkeep costs.. .. .. .

/Then check the many exclusive features
of THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know

"ifou'Hbe AHEAD with a CHEVROLET !"

Dr. Stratton will be at his Vlnal
Haven office from the arrival of the
boat Monday afternoon Dec. 13 until
its departure WedfosBay mornjpg.-^..

adv.

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC,
689 MAIN ST.

Garage, Union

_______________■

ROCKLAND

Peaslee &. Robs, Vinalhaven

TEL 1250

Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

tc THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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Probate Notices

ANNOUNCEMENT!

the Executor named ln said Will, with
out bond
ESTATE ERICK R HARJULA. late of
South Thomaston, deceased. First and
Final account presented for allowance
by Arthur E Harjula, Admr.
AZORA L. CLARK
late of South
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary issue to Lot
tie W Tripp of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named in said Wlll. without
bond.
ESTATE GAIL E. SHARPE, of Rock
land Second and final account pre
sented for allowance by Aldana C. Spear
of Rockland. Odn
......... late
ESTATE REVERDY M CARROLL,
‘dece7s7d‘ ^tltlon~for
] ministration asking that Louie
I
Tunlo^'^r Sme o^her' suTt^J^son bi tinted Admx. wtth°ut b°X nannanA izvutse vinal f

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE
Twenty-six members attended the
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham wili enMrs. Eleanor Oregory of Vinal
, To all persons Interested ln either of
RE-OPENING OF THE
Farm Bureau meeting Tuesday
Haven was overnight guest Wednes- tertain the CCH Club next Thurs
the estates hereinafter named:
USED FRIGIDAIRE for sale. 5-ft ca
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
the home of Mrs. Minetta Paul.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Prank G Hal- day.
pacity; ln excellent - condition: easy
In and for the County of Knox, on the
terms.
PARKER E WORREY. 65 J>ar*
chicken dinner was served with Mrs i6th day of November, in the year of
lowell of Rcckland, after attending
Schools close Dec. 17 for a vacation
het , Tel 26-W
xirc DrrO Dnmc ov.,4 our Lord, one thousarfd nine hundred
Grace Chapter inspection.
Annie Spear. Mrs. Orra Burns and and thlrty.seven. and by ajournment
of two weeks.
USED LUMBER and building materials,
MALE Bluetlck Hound lost In vicinity also good radiators for sale. T E Mc
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory in charge from day to day from th? 16th day of
The (Friendly Club will meet Wed
Mrs. Caroline T. Willey will enter
said November. The following matters
of Hope, tan cars and head, scar on right NAMARA. Limerock and Claremont Sts
"Clothing Accessories" was the sub having been presented for the action
front leg PRANK COCHRAN, Morse's
148-150
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. tain the Monday Club next week at
1 thereupon, hereinafter Indicated lt ls
Corner, Thomaston.
146*148
Ject of the afternoon discussion.
Frank Hathorne to prepare Christmas her home on High street. Mrs. Estelle
; hereby,
DRY HARD WOOD for sale, fitted.
Ute Johnson Society will meet ordered:
Junks and cordwood. F. A FLAGG,
SATURDAY, DEC. 11
gift baskets.
H Perry will read.
Jefferson. Tel North Whitefield 32-4
That notice thereof be given to all
Wednesday night at the home of Miss
148*150
6
CHESTNUT
ST.
CAMDEN.
ME
The Baptist Circle will meet in
persons Interested, by causing a copy
Mrs. O. N. Cross will be hostess
147-143 Marion Weidman..
ol this order to be published three
PORTER-CABLE Take-a-bout sanding
the vestry Wednesday afternoon tc Wednesday afternoon to the Metho’ machine for sale
Perfect condition,
Basketball fans will witness a weeks successhely ln The Courler-Gaknot a quilt. Supper will be served dist Society.
ze7tT aUn7w1paVer pulSeT’tocZ
i*
•t price right. SPEARS GARAGE. South
double header tonight at the local land, in said County that the, may
ANGORA cat and kittens wanted at Warren----------------------------------------148 l >i)
at 6. and in the evening there will
Mrs. C. E. Tolman leaves today for j
WARREN
gymnasium when North Berwick High ^.ud‘itotK'n th'e'am V rf
once. DELIA YORK, Tel. 588-M
_ | parrot and cage for saie $20 MRS.
be an informal program and a Christ Wilton. N. H.. where she will spend
------- ■
-*
147*140
148-148 FRANK GOFF.
Union,
Me
Boys and Hallowell High girls wil. ^f^oo?/
£
mas tree, the gifts not to exceed 10 I the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Beley, who
_ certain real estate of said
YOUNO housekeeper wanted on farm
play Rockport High boys and girls' tf they see cause.
1 Mortgage
USED CAR PATS for sale; tires, gin--,
have been with Charles Perrin, the
cents.
, ward? situated ln satd Roekland. and j Man alone Write FARMER, care The motors and wood ALFRED DAVIS, 152
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden an- '
ESTATE CALESTA S. COLE, late of I fully described ln said petition Pre- courler-Oazstte.
148*lt New County Road. City
148*150
The Federated Circle will meet
past year, are spending a month in teams.
Mrs
Animate
Shibles
celehrntcrt
Rockport,
deceased.
Petition
praying
ted odn
by Harold W Vinal of Thom- ----------------------------------------------------------1936 FORD COUPE for sale, small mileMrs. Augusta snihies ceieDratea ,hat tbf Court determlne „ Ra Tucker.I: sen
aaton
secondW.
-hand
Tuesday at 2 oclock with Mrs. j nounce the engagement of their France, having sailed from New*
pipeless
S LOTHROP. Unlor^ cg,ffine condition. J cow, 3 heifers;
Russell Davis.
daughter, Miss Blanche Irene Bow- York las* Saturday on the S. S. her 88th birthday anniversary Fri- formerly of Newark. N J.. died prior ESTATE CARLYLE ULMER BROWN, wanted
. .
.
a.
.
. to the decease of the said Calesta S.
,
— onafcians petition for '
_______________________
Thomaston. Tel. 83
147*149
day at her home on Camden road. Cole. ar4 In that event, whether Ar- « •
?o Morwaw ee?tam ma? es- ---------Relatives here have received an- den' “> Kenneth Wentworth, son of Lafayette.
POSITION as nurse wanted; go anyJIGGER and horse sled for sale or
Many
relatives
and
friends
called
I*
Ua
Bur
.
bank
'
,
d
h
R
.
us
iL
t
n,
r
,^
he?
1
^3
tate
of
said
wards
situated
in
said
Rocknouncement of the birth of a son to Mr- and
&nest Wentworth of
will trade. ARTHUR GROVER. Filling
Mrs. Athleen MacRae. Miss Carrie during
dfty aRd
WM ge„er. Tucker
land, awfully* descry in sald^tl- OARDNER. Washington, Me.
146-148 I 8tatlon Butler Square. Tel. 8187 City.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield MacMillan! Rockport.
tlon
Presented by Carlyle
Bank
and
Trust
Company
of
Rochester,
Sisters |FieIds and Isaac FieIds of Rock' ’ ously remembered with gifts and
WOMAN with school girl wishes po- I_________________________________ 147*149
Sr of Rockland. Gdn
(Celia Maxey) now making her home
Knox Temple, Pythian
N Y
hard wood {or salf Junks
ALBERT H. ROBINSON late of Thom sltlon In small family or widower's home. ,
meets Tuesday and will be served land were d-r u ,gu^ta Tuesda5 of cards. Mrs. Shibles enjoys unusually
CHARLES
W.
S
COBB,
late
of
St.
I
8ston
.
deceased
Wlll
and
Petition
for
MRS
SARGENT, 19 Purchase St.
I LOFMAN BROS. Rockville, Tel. 257-3
ill Nova Scotia.
' Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Watts.
"tilt*
MiRAftlirl
deceased
ExPlYlDl
ifipd
albino
that
tha
cnmA
***>
I
good
health
With
a
keen
and
active
Louis.
Missouri,
deceased
Exemplified
probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
146*148
a-\I*, 1 ' .. n
, ‘n th rt Wrt«-\F ♦ zx _
.
« ■,
..1
U a a
Mrs. H. F. Dana entertained the supper at 6 o'clock. There will be
of Will and Probate thereof, to- mav be proved and allowed and that! 1NTioim wanted to hnv
el ass 1------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------The third and fourth degrees were nijncj ner son-in-law and daughter copy
gether with a Petition for Probate of Lptters Testamentary Issue to Nettie C
wantrd to
"
34 ft. x 9 ft 81n motor boat for sale.
work
on
a
class
of
candidates.
Contract Club Friday afternoon.
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of Robluson of Thomaston, she being the dlshe&t “’JJ '„-' hg„ads SfDMDle on 28‘36 Rfdwlng motor fitted for scalloprlJt named In said Will, without bL7n nlaW. L«uceA wines eggcup, ln8' »300 L S MILLER' Pemaquid, Me
The annual installation of the 'WOrked on Carl Perry' Tuesda>' a: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Skinner aree i said will may be allowed filed and re- |
There were three tables. Miss Lizzie
,
Plates, sauews wme, egg cups,
j Warren Grange. Harvest feast was making their home with her at pres ' corded ln the Probate Court of Knox 1 po,.,,
146*148
Levensaler, having highest score;
Pmmtv Presented hv Martha c* Wood
___
» .»
sugars, old dolls, 50 yrs. or older, pay
County. Presented by Martha L wood, MINNIE M STEVENSON late of Cam- highest prices; will call. KAY TURNER.
served. Offlcers will be elected at ent.
CANARY
BIRDS
for
sale;
nice
singers
!
O
f
Roekland.
and
Anna
C.
Wlswall
of
Mrs. L. W. Walker, second; and Mrs. held Jan. 3, and these officers will be
den. deceased
Will and Petition for ' Thomaston.
147*149 at a reasonable price
MRS A C.
i the meeting Tuesday night.
The Tritohelp Club will meet Mon- Wellesley, Mass
Probate thereof, asking that the same
SMITH. 147 No. Main St,. Rockland.
F. G. Campbell of Warren, third. installed: Commander. E. Charles
OLD DOLLS wanted, any over 40 years
dav night at the home of Mrs lena
CHARLES E SMITH, late of Rock- | may be proved and allowed and that
.a
148*148
The elected offlcers of the E.
aay lUgnt at tne nome Ot Mrs. Lena land dcceased Wm and Petition for Letters Testamentary Issue to Alfred B. old; also old glass goblet, wlll pay $2
Next Friday the Club will meet with Dlplock; senior vice commander.
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
!
Stevenson
of
Camden,
he
being
the
Exe;
each
for
Lion
pattern.
3
frosted
lion
I 25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves from
Carl F. Cole; Junior vice commander.I Starrett Auxiliary S.U.V. will be in-‘Tominski
Miss Lizzie Levensaler
,
, j
mav be proved and allowed and that cutor named ln said Will, without bond, faces on base; old clocks, mirrors. Cur- 15 to <20. 1 new 20-ln Sunbeam one-pipe
Nine members of Williams-Bra- Herbert E. Payson; adjutant and stalled at a special meeting Dec. 29.
MISS Bernice Firm, a Student Of Letters of Administration with the wlll
ESTATE MARGARET A BENNER, late 1 rlt'r lves pictures, old gold key wind or j furnace. $98; 1 adding machine, $35; 1
— - —
■
-- annexed be Issued to Harris P Smith ot
0{ Roekland deceased First and Final hunting case watches; will pay $5 to , cath register. $20 1 power oil burner.
zier Auxiliary met at the Legion 'quartermaster. John Bird; officer of the lnstallin8 °»cer' Mrs Edith the Ballard Business School ls em Rockland, or some other suitable person. account presented for allowance by 435 lor watches In gold _wrlte J»nat 1 Nu-way with 275 gal. tank. $35; 4 second
you have to Collector. Box 635, Rockland. I hand Walnut circulating heaters; roll
with"bond?
George T. Stewart. Exr
rooms Friday night for Christmas the day. Allie O. Pillsbury; officer of ; wJ'lle- Each ‘nember is privileged to ployed at the Allen Insurance Agency
_________________________________143-148 j top desk, good condition. $18 Largest
ouarri
fared
n
Worstertrustee
for
invite
one
guest
A
Christmas
tree
1
in
Camden.
Miss
Gertrude
Smith,
a
estate
william
t
.
cobb
.
late
of
|
estate
carlotta
adams
burns
Une of used goods w’e ever had V F.
work. The regular meeting will not guara. itvq u wooster. trustee tor
feature nf the nrooram hour memhe, of(act
el... h.. „ 1 Rockland deceased.
Petition for Ad- lat? of Roekland deceased. First ac- •POULTRY wanted, top prices paid I. STUDLEY,
283 Main St , Tel. 1154.
WlL be a feature of tl.e program hour member Of last years class has a mtmstratlon d b n .e t a. utto* that , count presented for allowance by John POUST. 91 No Main St. Tel 41-J. 146*157
be held the 17th. Dec. 23 is the date | three years. Walter Higgins,
14^ tf
at
the
next
meeting.
Dec.
22.
On
the
secretarial
position
with
a
law
firm
Martha
C
Wood
of
Rockland,
and
Anna
,
W
Burns.
Exr.
set for the Christmas tree.
j ^t the meeting of Megunticook
DRY fitted hard wood for sale $10 cord;
committee -re Mrs Alice Peabodv i m
Vnrlt
i C Wlsw&“ °I Wellesley. Mass., or some ) esTATE STEPHEN G PRESCOTT, late
other suitable persons be appointed Of Rowland.-deceased Petition for Con$1.35 ft. Hard coal $15. Pocahontas soft
The W.C.T.U. meeting in the : Grange next Wednesday night a spe- committee are Mrs. Alice reaooav, in New York.
Legal Notices
and Mrs. Gertrude Weaver. Each
• » • .
Administratrices, d b.n. c.t a., without ! flrmatlon of Trustee, asking that First
$9. Coke $11, J. B PAULSEN. Thomas
Congregational Church parlor Fri- clal program will be presented by the -.-.kA, „,ic ».s. a rto oaot a.ft
ton. Tel. 62.
144-tf
Church Notices
I 0011,1
1 National Bank of Rockland, be conmember
Wil.
.ake
a
ten
cent
gift.
Church I
B
,ate o{ Rockland de_ firmed as Trustee of the estate given In
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
day afternoon combined the usual central Maine Power Co. Each
SEWING THREAD—Ideal for Home
, Miss Gertrude Mank underwent a BaPla- Church; J. W Hyssong. ce&wd WU1 Bnd Petition for Probate Trust for ‘he “re and preservaUcnof
Whereas. Bernard C. Kaler and Ade- ( use Twenty tubes of assorted colors
business meeting.
planning for Granger may invite a friend
lalde L. Kaler of Rockland. County of | Thirty cents prepaid
NELSON &
tonsil adencid operation Wednesday Paitor: Sunday services: 11 a. m. ;b"pd( j,“dlnallot;‘;.d
that "Letters located in said Rockland and in the Knox and State of Maine by thelr mort- ] MARKHAM, Dept. C. East Hampton,
Christmas activities, a social hour , freshments will be served,
gage deed, dated Feb. 16. 1935, and re- Conn.
144*148
morning
worship;
pastor's
subject.
Testamentary
Issue
to
Martha
C.
Wood
|
Town
ofRockport^
J
1710
at Knox Hospital
and a tree with gifts for the 15 mem
of Rockland, and Anna C Wlswall of 1 First National Bank of Rockland.
corded In the Knox Registry of Deeds.
Camden Lodge. Knights of Pythias j Mrs Marv Hawes has returned lo ®ellev‘n? ln Future Punishment, weUesley.
E FLAT alto Saxaphone for sale. TEL
Mass,
they
being
the
Execu!
Jennie
Lermond.
late
of
North
HaBook
236.
Page
549
conveyed
to
the
bers present. Tea and sandwiches |
-Mis. -xaiy na cs uus iciuucu io
Bible School with classes for trice, named in said Will, without bond. ven. deceased Wlll and Petition for Rockland Loan & Building Association 101-M.___________________ ________ 135-tf
meets Monday night.
Probate thereof asking that the same - ------i-oz. .r,nlegally organized and I STOVES for sale, enamel, electric.
were served by Mrs. C. H. Webster |
corporation
Augusta, after being guest of Mrs.
al: ages; 6 p. m., Christian Endeavor f/tvsALBERT
P HEALD. ft late
ofTtrinri
Thomasproved and allowed and
under
Comique Theatre attractions: Sunrt oron uort
ri ft a-**Ti'Vr ‘! Letters
_ J
__ _that. ' -existing
>
• , the
. a laws
* of the State
i
A. of
t-s Franklin for wood or coal; also coffee
and Mrs. E. F Woodcock.
.
TeanAtto Maorion Helen Bo*nservice leader I Milan Whttnev- 7
Testamentary Issue to Owen D Malne."ar.d located at Rockland ln said ; percolator, restaurant size; 138 C
j
CAMMrs. Charles Gray (Ola Cunning- d > and Mondi>' Jeanette MacDon
Louie Carroll Of Union received ‘
Mder' L-111*11 whltney. 7 Probate thereof.
that the_ «an e Lermond he being the Executor named Knox County, the fonowlng described DEN ST . Tel. 1214-M. Call after 5 p m.
j aid in "The Firefly;" Tuesday. Fred, Mrs Louie carrou oi union receivea p m oospel service. The nyssage ^•^sSSent^^Mue^o'jMie R Heald !ln sald wnl wtthout bontl
ireal esUts- together with the buildings
134-tf
ham) of Boston is making good re
PARTNERSHIP
IBTATE
VEAZIE
*d BLINKING1
t“e ' ~
1 a cut on the nose requiring four will be in keeping with the Christ of Thomaston, she being the Executrix
HARDWARE
CO
.
covery after a recent severe illness. Stone in "Quick Money;" this is also a cut on the nose requiring 4 stitches,
of
Rockland
Petl
8OUtherly
8lde
of
Pleasant
stree
t
at
the
*
named ln said Will, without bond
mas season. "His Name Shall be
i Cash Day; Wednesday and ThursS EMERSON SMITH, late of Thomas- , surviving partner, be licensed ar.d or- , for"£L
Teof^tHpnc*0southerly6 bv^ald ' *
in an accident on Mudgett hill.
Called
Wonderful."
also
“
Pure
day. "Merry-Go-Round."
>n. deceased
Will and Petition for dered to sell certain Real Estate situ*h
X JLke and I
Thursday forenoon, when the car in
Sunday Church Services
Methodist
Church'
N
F
Atwood
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
a
tel
ln
Rockland
and
described
In
pelin
Street northerly
17fli feet to1 lne
stake
Feud.'*
mcvnuaist vnuren. « r Atwooa. mgy
prQVed and al,owed and thftt t|UQn gjUd
egUU heR| by the
stones a.the
of ana
lot
9£*****«*«******«««*>»*****^*«****«*>**«*|g
which
she
was
riding
got
beyond
con

St. John's Church: 9.30 a. m.. Holy
pastor: At the 11 oclock service Letter, Tesumentary issueJo Chrome survivmg partner
AUTln M
" eXly on the________ ____ v
LAROE room to let. |4 week FOSS
trol
in
the
slippery
going,
and
Eucharist.
John Taylor
Sunday the pastor will preach a ser°fa ™don?X3d wut’K ha’SK^
ESTATE
VEAZIE northerly line of said Moody's lot 57 HOUSE Tel 330
N3-tf
of Rockland. Petl- jeet
an |ron ro(j
land of Jennie M
crashed into a telephone and power
St. James Catholic Church: At
FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS.
The entire community was shocked
' ir.on appropriate to Bible Sunday bob'1tlon praying that J Arthur Blackman, stewart; thence northerly on a line
142-tf
St. Bernard's Church in Rockland. late Thursday afternoon on learning pole. The driver was Embrey W. Which is being universally observed
estate J.AMES RMULLINS, late of surviving partner be licensed toi sell all ' paraiie! with the westerly side of Pur LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St.
®
Owl's Head, deceased. Petition for Ad- i of the goods, chattels, rights and credits -base
-«----- • Street. ...
—♦ .«
«m.
176 *feet
to the south iline
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. four newly
low mass at 8 oclcck. high mass a. oj jjje &ucmen death of John Taylor. Hunt of South Portland, who was or. that day and Will use as subject
ministration, asking that Sidney O : named tn the Inventory of said partner- of Pleasant Street; thence westerly along decorated .-corns, bath, heater. 12 KNOX
Hurd of Sou'h Thomaston, or some other ’ ship estate.
said Pleasant Street 57 feet to place of ST. Tel. 156-W
133-tf
I Mr. Taylor who was associated in the unhurt. The car was slightly dam "Humanitrs Headlight."
LfiUrCll suitable
aultahlo
norsnn
Hz,
annolntpH
Arimr
WltllCSfl. HARRY E WILBUR. EsQUlrO, beginning Said above described prem
person be
appointed
Admr..
FIVE-ROOM
furnished
house
at
Baptist Church: Sunday school at | real
pgn o{
AUen Insur. aged as to bumper, and radiator School at 10 o clock will precede this without bond
Judge of Prohate Court for Knox County. ises being one-thtrd of the lot conveyed
.ai. I. Mather
.......I. to
™ Jennie —
___ Spruce Head, to let, very reasonable; fireby Albert
M. —
StewESTATE CARRIE M HASKELL, late Roekland Maine
9 45 Morning worship at 11; sermon I an;;e Co-, was showing a house in grill, but no glass was broken. Mrs. service; Epworth League at 6 p. m.;
art by hls deed dated June 8th, 1909, and w°od f°r the cutting. TEL. 793-W aftei
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- i Attest^
topic. "The Gospel Rejected. Christ0 a prospective purchaser Carrclls il>juries were received when evening 3^1,^ at 7; subject "Hie of
ministration,
recorded ln Book 147. Page 564
The 1 4 P m___________________________ 138-t»
CHARLES L. VEAZIE Register.
ministration, asking
asking that
that Lyman
Lyman Has
Has- :
conveyance by Albert I Mather to Jennie J FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St.
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some
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Funeral services for Fred W. Shibles son be appointed Admr. with bond
! of Maine, hereby' certify that ln the 224. Page 40. to which deed and record
worship service: the Junior choir will I ,Hunter) Taylor havjng come t0 lhe patrolman Stuart F. Anderson in
Will
be held Sunday at 2 o'clock at ui
^“
^YoriTari*^ YW uvt.ca.d«c”s^'liu-1
new i ui iv \nivy.
’vu
|
Administrators.
Executors, tlcular description of the premises heresing "Wonderful Story" by Wilson. . United 8tates at the age of 12. por vestigated.
the home Of h* sister. Mrs Guy tlon for Administration, asking that Alan ^“Xn. wd'ciiSen'titon and on the I by conveyed
.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes of rtverincirDav i w
t>.
Bird of Rockland or some other sult- dales hereinafter named:
and the senior choir. Come Holt many years he resided in Sanford.
i And whereas the condition of said ,
Overlock with Rev. J. W. Hyssong of able pereon be appolnted Admr. with
mortgage
has
been
broken
H«*.***«***»*«^****»*****^***».«***»*^Bt
Spirit." von Berge; the sermon “The
where he Lisbon Falls were recent guests of the Baptist Church officiating. The bond
ALEXANDERENNA WINSLOW, late of
____
________
, _____
Now. therefore,
by
reason of the
SKATE3 sharpened—prompt service.
ESTATE ABBIE R LOWE, late of VI- Rockland, deceased Vivian L Kimball , breach of the condition thereof, said
Meaning of Christmas." is for boys llyed fQj. # short Ume and laWr hay_ , Mr and Mrs. Frank D Rowe,
remains will be placed in the receiving nalhaven. deceased Petition for Ad- of Rockland was appointed Admx Oct Rockland Loan «fe Building Association CRIE HARDWARE CO 408 Main St
and girls as well as adults. Epworth ,
moved t0 this town where he had j a union servicv of the Congrega- tomb awaiting burial in the spring. ministration, asking that John A Lowe 19. 1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
j
148-tf
of Vinalhaven. or some other .suitable I. 193?
In Witness Whereof, the said Rockland
ARE you una*ble to do your own ChristLeague subject at 5.45. "Christmas In since resided.
tional and Baptist Churches will be
tzian
&
Building
Association
has
caused
mag
shopping?
If
so.
call
166-R
and
a
person be appointed Admr, without i«eas
LILY
M
CHAPIN
late
of
Camden
r-t‘nl”e1nt♦ ant♦5rt ^gn
Ka aan'n/4
mt ♦ Is (tc
. . . rr a
YedM
Chapin ”pf almdcn ♦ V. I ‘“
’elfm Tu^rl
wl“
Art ." Evening service at 7. "The One
bond.
Business School Party
He was a widely known Y.M.C.A
Sunday night at the latter
WARREN H CROCKETT, late was appointed Admr . Oct 19. 1937 and ^T^ate
al ajd blgned in IU cor- for a reasonable fee
147-149
Foundation."
The annual Christinas party of the ofifESTATE
worker and for 25 years was secre- church with Bev. H. I. Holt the
Rip k in ri deceased.
deceased
Petition
for qualified by
hv fiiina
4 1937.
pora.e name
Harry o uuray. its sec————
Rockland,
Petition
for
filing hnnd
bond Nnv
Nov. 4.
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this
SPIRITUAL READINO AND ADVICE.
tary of the local “Y” his resignation speaker, his subject, “Better Than the Ballard Business School was held Administration, asking that Adelaide I
MARTHA W HANLEY,
late
of Thom- 11th day of December ln the year of our Personal and business matters
QucsBartlett, ui
of ixRockland.,
or suinu
some uinvr
other
T\,zx? _ _
• Dari.tu.,
)■ Kimiu.. ur
_
,
Banner to Sixth Graders
I having {aken effect Aprjl
1935 In I Angels
Malcolm Lord one thousand nine hundred and i tions answered 25c_ and stamp C3. A
Rev. Howard A. Welch will rTuesday
night uith dancing and suitable person be appointed Admx . ‘^ton- deceased.
Dorothy
JONES. Dlxmont. Me
146*148
was ap- thirty-seven.
without bond
1 Burnhsm of Boston. Mass
The Parent-Teacher Association ■ January 1918. Mr. Taylor requested assist to the service. These meetings games as entertainment.
HOMEWORKERS Crochetera. experi
ESTATE EDWARD E. BARTON late of Poln“d„J.9'
^OAN. * BUUJMNO ASSOenced on Sacques. Bootees. Sets Only
CIATION
meeting had a very large attendance ana was granted leave of absence to maV continue throughout the winter. The upstairs rooms ol the school | vi^n^^ ?eTuoT«
.^n^Ut
those
having worked for manufacturers
By HARRY O. GURDY. Secretary
Thursday night in the High School go "Over-Seas." with the War Work alternating between the churches were decorated with red and green ^’"f'vr\ h ven? that Leslie B In Maine
Highest prices. All postage
(Seal)
148-S-154 considered
or some other suit- I
paid
Steady work. Submit sample
assembly hall, the sixth grade «• Council of the National YMCA
Mrs Roland Berry, who underwent streemers, and a beautifully lighted abi? person be appointed Admr. without
frank e. grinnell. late of Union
stitches you like to work CUPID KNIT
STATE OF MAINE
WEAR CO. INC . 131 West 35th St..
ceiving the banner. Following the j se,ViCe and from Jan. 14, 1918 until a recent tonsU operation in Vassal- Christmas tree filled the downstairs ^TATE UABEL p BALDRIQE uu of “ inS'd^ C0^0^.0^
146*148
To all persons Interested ln either of New York City
window.
j Rockport, deceased
Petition for Dis without bond.
short business meeting, about 60 >.ug. 5. 1919, he served as "Hut," boro, returned home Sunday,
the estates hereinafter named:
PIO8 KILLED, good work, prompt serv
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland,
An
enjoyable
program
featured
I
L
rib
u,
tl0I
l
P£T
ented
b
>
’
Carrie
Plelds
of
charles
e
bartlett
.
une
of
“waits" chosen from the 4th. 5th j Transport,” and "Troop Train" sec• • • .
ice. MASON JOHNSON, Tel. 138
no.
.
.
.
'
Exx
Washington, deceased. Barclay R Mll- ln and for the County of Knox, on the
145*147-149
and 6th grades and grouped on the retary in Npw York city. Hoboken. N
aeveriy Bowaen in tap dances and i ESTATE CASANDRA a WASHBUN ler of Washington was appointed Admr . 16th day of November, ln the year of
Competition In Plays
PERSONAL: Quit Any Tobacco Habit
Lord one thousand nine hundred
candleiighted stage sang and played I j and
Por yeare he was I varied comedy is promised at the Virginia Noyes in solos. Prizes in I
«kiKs" £mf 'bo"dV'Ni?' il’YwT'* <’U‘Ufled ” cur
and thirty-seven, and by adjournment easily. Inexpensively, without drugs.
Christmas carols. Mrs. Sanborn di- song leader nt the State Y boys' inter-class one-act play contest Thurs- the various games were won by Vir-J The First National Bank of Rockiand.
charles e ross. late of owl s from
„ . day
. to_ day. from the lflth day of Send address. B S. STOKES. Mohawk.
I43*f
rccting and Miss Luce at the piano, conference and for several years was day night under auspices of the High Sinia Richardson, Barbara Noyes. Da- ^'ven’rir.'‘TYu* "’fo^tiie'ben'eA? of* He'r- ”wVs H*wi wis appointed*Exx n?v °e b^e'n'praenled for'Thc’actioiV'thereupon Florida
SKATE sharpening promptly done.
The carols sung were: Hark, the | associated with the work ot the lead- School Miss Eleanor Goodwin and via Hyler. Herbert Gregory and Otis burn. Flora Putnam. C. Helen Russel 1937 »i«>out bond
'nanrom lndlcal«d “ *» hereby
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.
143-tf
That notice thereof be given to all
Drake. Refreshments were served. Grace Collamore and Harriet Hahn. Pre 1 '\ILVAM„L. BA»«RO,rtS\<
Herald Angels Sing; Silent Night, , ership camp at Lake Cobbosseecontee. Walter Gay are coaching.
Maude M. Borrows of ; arsons Interested, by causing a copy of
WATCHMAKER Repairing
-’atches,
by the First National Bank of land deceased
Holy Night; Deck the Halls; It Came | Winthrop.
The senior class will present
Those present were: Misses Helen sented
its?
ntCd Exx ' N°V' 18 i this order to be published three weeks clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
Rjck.and
successively ln The Courier-Gazette, a liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
Upon the Midnight Clear; The First
honorary member of the “Among Us Girls’* which deals with Rogers, Margaret Osier. Virginia.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 1937. without bond. ___
RALPH
H.
CROCK
BIT. late of Rock- newspaper published at Rockland, ln bury St.. Rockland. Tel 958-J.
144-tf
praying
hat
the
Court
change
the
name
Richardson,
Jennie
Yates,
Pat
a
bride,
bein?
upset
by
advice
Noel: The Carol of the Shepherds notary Club, of Amity Ledge. F.A.M..
deceased
Mary E Crockett of said County, that they may appear at a
of Amalie E’izabeth Earl of Camden, to land,
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at EuzkNov.
16.
Rockland
was
appointed
Exx
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Rock

land Hair Store. 24 E!m St. Mall oitfrs
(sung by the 6th grade without ac- Keystore Chapter, Royal Arch Ma- from several friends as to the man- Thompson, Catherine Annis. Cath- Winifred Ma-”el Earl. Praeented by 1937. without bowd
land on xhe 18th day of January. A D. solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
companiment);
The
Watchman sons. Camden Commandery, Knights ner of steering the matrimonial erine Simonton. Ruth Lenfest. Eva Harry A and Marjorie V. Earl.
EUGENE B SLEEPER late of Rock 1938 at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
144-tf
E3TATE HOPE AMES and LUCY AMES land
deceased
Carolyn M Sleeper of end be heard thereon. If they see cause
(5th grade >. Good King Wences- Templar. Baptist Church and the craft safely. Parts are taken by Porter. (Doris Hall. Hester Brown. QUINN, formerly LUCY AMES., both
ESTATE LELAND KTLLERAN late of
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
PetmoVfoV'YTcenxe^to
>
8
'
Haven
Cushing, deceased Petition praying that paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
laus; We Three Kings of Orient Are; Decemvir Club.
Winona Robinson. Thelma Stoddard Barbara Noyes. Barbara Brown. Vir- North
Sell certain Real Estate, situated
Fred L. Killeran of Cushing, or some at this OFFICE
113-tf
Away in a Manger; O Little Town
Freda
Moody.
Esther
Tolman
and
gini.
Noyes.
Pearl
Knight.
Adelle
;
North
Haven.
and^fuHy
describe
m
f
T
h
'U.^
other suitable person be licensed to
Survivors are his wife; two daugh
THE ANNUA! MEETING OF THF
convey
certain
real
estate
situated
ln
i
of Bethlehem; Jingle Bells; Good ters Miss Marjorie Taylor of this Beatrice Merrifield.
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Hawkins. Kathleen Drake. Beverly Ames of North Haven. Odn.
Rockland was appointed Exr
Nov. 16. Cushing, and fully described ln said j
Saint Nicholas (4th grade girls; all place and Mrs. Frank Hart of Ridley
The junior class chose a mystery Bow-den, Harold Arnold. Fred Harden
estate wilbur n <a.) kei.ley 1937 *'^™1 *’°''d,
, „ v
States
Pres?nrtd ’bj Flnrtn«" B ' 'rhoma'<t?n National Bank will b<- held
joining in the closing one. O Come Park penna. three sisters, Mrs. Nellie play entitled The Midnight Ghost
Arthur Turner. Earl Payson. Sterling License to sell certain Real Estate, sit- land- deceased Chas.T. Smalley
of cut
B^f SVTwXuR Zlte
>^^38.
All Ye Faithful. The Moving pic Ramsdell, Mrs. Oswald Breary and A woman named Mrs. Archer has met Morse, Fred Hansen. Harold Graf- : m^^‘peuuon^P-e^nted'bi- MmoTp1 Rocklantl
w
‘
‘
5
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P
polnted
Admr
Nov
16
1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov
Sa£
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’
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df
e
0
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engP,:^SaerdO,0fflX?e^
tures shown by Joel Miller included Mrs. George Ramsdell of Sanford; financial reverses, and wishes to let tarn, Herbert Gregory. Paul Start. .Richard-on of Rockiand. Admr.
19. 1937
WTLLARD C HOWE, late of Camden. Roekland. Maine.
ensuing
year
and of transacting any
Dr. Starrett's of the Warren pageant md one brother. Harry Taylor of her place rn the suburbs. Mrs. Van Henry Bohndell and Edwin Anrns. ! of^^n^eeased Hmt^ Frn.l ^ceased
Ell. M Overlook of Rockport
Attest:
other business that may legally come
and his Wn of scenes on the river Florida.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Zandt. whose son has a ghost comThe party was chaperoned by Mrs account presented for allowance by was appointed Admx C T A Nov 16
dtfore them.
145-S-151
Per Order
pkx. wishes to cure him by renting N. R. Bullard, Mrs Celia Oliver and
“d qU‘l‘neC* bV fl"ng b°nd Nov
and along the coast, many in color.
The funeral will be held Sunday at
ESTATE IRVILLE C. THURSTON, lat? | 1#’
H F DANA. Cashier.
STATE OF MAINE
Carolers from the 4th grade were: 2 o'clock from the Baptist Church. n to-called haunted house. Plans to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oraffam.
of Union, deceased First and Final acFRANK H LENFEST. late of Union,
Thomaston. Maine.
148-S-4
count presented for allowance bv Flor- j deceased
Sarah E Lenfest of Union DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE
Lillian ONeil. Winifred McFarland, Rev. w. F. Brown officiating. Burial supply the ghost went somewhat
FISHERIES
ence E Thurston and Wilbur C Thurs- ! was appointed Exx . Oct 19. 1937. and
ANNUAL MEETING OF
THOMASTON
jilF FIRST NATIONAL BANK OE
Gertrude Hanley. Jean Elliot. Bev will be in Mountain cemetery.
ton Exrs
i qualified by filing bond Nov 19. 1937
awry and the development of the
W'HAT a refrigerator:
TAKING OE CLAMS IN SOUTH
. I.
ROCKLAND
i
c*
J
ulia
a
nrtnwuuu
iaie
o:
i
i.vi*u*»uip,
erly Grant. Jean Cushing and Doris
THOMASTON
plot will be somewhat surprising. In
You can see next year s Frigidaire Hope. deceased First and Final ac- ’ deceased. Sarah K Jameson of FriendRv
41 Ort- I ‘ 'Notice ls hereby given that the annual
Vinal; 5th grade: Roy Bell. Walter
the cast are: Virginia Wyllie. An- j this year. Because the brand new count presented for allowance by Ar-I
was appointed Admx., Sept. 21. [ pagsecj by 1937 Legislature I herebv^ssue I STh11.?8! °n thv si°Skh21iderj of The Plrst
thur S Harwood. Admr. eta.
i?37. and qualified by fllLng bond Nov. £
? re^ulaHnn MrhMrt.na «nv
BAnk of Rockland will be held
FOWL’S HEAD
rule and regulation forbidding any at its banking rooms on Tuesday. Jan
Robertson. Harold Paulsen. Grace
nette Haskell, Constance Jenkins. , 1938 Frigidaire with the New Silent
23.
1X7
ESTATE EVELYN M VINING, late of
person not a resident or taxpayer of the uary 11. 1938. at 10 o'clock a m . to fix
Paulsen. Barbara Carney. Rosemarie
Attest:
Phyllis Perry, Alfred Wyllie, Sisko j Meter-Miser is now on display at Hope, deceased Pint and Final ac
town of South Thomaston, ln the county the number of and elect a board of di
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
presented for allowance by May
of Knox, to dig clams within the limits rectors for the ensuing year and to
Conte. Roger Long. Edwin Leach. Al
Wendell Leadbetter of Quincy Lehto. Ernest E’.kkila and Carl Perry Parker E. Worrey s. And what a re- count
145-S-151
nard H. Bowley. Admr.
of said town. Any person taking clams transact such other business as may
lene Jones, Kenneth Stetson. Gilbert Mass., passed last weekend with his
contrary to the provisions of this rule properly come before the meeting.
“The Unicorn and thc Fish" is the j frigerator it is! Frigidaire and GenESTATE MABEL F. BALDRIGE. late of
and regulation shall be punished for
Per order.
Beattie. Arthur Anderson, Virgil parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Leadbet title of the sopohomore play and eral Motors have done it again. With Rockport, deceased Second and Final
Legal
Notice
each offense by a flne of not more than
account presented for allowance by Car
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
$25. or by imprisonment for not more
Beckett. Hazel Weaver. Mary Shef ter. On return Sunday he was ac deals humorous!.' with the coat of j beautiful new styling of cabinet ap- rie Fields of Rockland. Exx
Rockland. Maine. Dec 11. 1938
than 30 days, or both such flne and Im _____ _______
STATE OF MAINE
148-S-4
ESTATE ALIDA M. KEENE, late of Bos
field. Marjorie Cushing. Mary Rich companied by nb fatner.
prisonment
arms of a high brow family with pointments, with feature after featurj ton.
Mass . deceased
First and Final DEPARTMENT OE SEA AND SHORE
Approved March 11. 1937.
ards. Janette Linscott. James Gill
FISHERIES
Roland Smith, Roger Smith and which a young man impresses a that makes for new convenience in account presented for allowance by Old
Rodney E. Feyler.
THOMASTON
WE BUY
chrest. Barbara Hunt and Maxine Donald Smith have left for Georges young girl, much to the disgust of your kitchen—and with the revolu- Colony Trust Company. Exr.
FISHING IN GEORGES RIVER Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries
ESTATE HARRY NAUM STAVRE. late SMELT
145-S-151
By authority of Chapter 48 Resolve I
Foster; 6th grade: Alice Armstrong, Banks, aboard the scallop boat, her family. Roles will be portrayed tionary New Silent Meter-Miser! It ! of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
passed by 1937 Legislature. I hereby Issue !
PUBLIC SALE
Loraine Armstrong. Austin Cookson. Thebaud.
AND SILVER
•UunrTd’mr'8
a rule and regulation forbidding thc tak
by Russell Smith, Virginia Starrett, gives economy never before thought '
Notice ls hereby given that certain as
ing of smelts by din-nets ln Georges
Donald Day, Jean Gillchrest, Phyllis
Charles Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Wallace, Marion Wallace and possible. In fact, it uses so little i estate rate j overlock, late of river and Its tributarys. above a llne sets of Rockland Produce Company wlll CLARENCE E. DANIELS
be sold at publlc sale at the plant of
Hall. Russell Kelley, Harlan Lin Walter Ross, celebrated his seventh Charles Stimpson.
JEWELER
current—you can hardly hear it run 1 rX7npred,™dforPa”ow:nce Fby “Le’da drawn from Hooper's Pc nt in the town said
Company. Tillson Avenue. Rock
of St. George, westerly prst the northerly
870 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
scott. Mary Luce, George Little. Peter birthday recently by entertaining
land.
at nine o'clock A M . Friday. De
end of Caldwell's Island to a point op
"The Ring and ♦h- Look" wtil be Saves up to 25% more on operating i M Gordon. Exx
posite on the shore in the town of Cush cember 17. 1937. to the highest bidder,
Lynch. Rose Mitchell, Eleanor Nel several schoolmates at a party. given by th; freshman ciass. the cost than even the famous current- '
^?edA Rnf^nd^Flnai ing
to
wit.
the
following
Items:
Whoever violates any provisions of
1 All rights, title. Interests and
son. Lois ONeil, Ralph Paulsen. Games were played, including a theme centered about a ring and sev- saving Frigidaire Of 1937. Yet all the account presented for allowance by E. the above rules and re flations shall be
punished
by a fine of not less than $25 equities of said Rockland Produce Co.
Harold Peters, Mary Rose Pion, treasure and peanut hunt in which j eral girls. The parts will be taken while it keeps food safer, fresher c Dow Admr
In and to real estate situated on Till
nor
more
than
$100
ESTATE SARAH J. WATTS, late of
son Avenue. Including the brick and
Approved April 9. 1937.
Joseph Richards, Thomas Robinson. Robert Dow. Jeannette Scotie. Al- by Bowdom Millet Jeannette Over- longer . . Makes ice cheaper than Rockland,
deceased
First and Final
cement office and warehouse building
Rodney
E.
Feyler.
account
presented
for
allowance
by
Alan
Audrey Simmons, Bennie Smalley. bert MacPhail and Frank Ross. Jr., lock. Virginia Moody. Eugene Co- you can buy it . . . Runs quiet, trouble
W’e are ready to make
Commissioner of Sea Ar Shore Fisheries and adjacent properties Description of
L. Bird of Rockland. Exr.
said real estate may be had. and the
Charles Smith. George Sull van. Ida were the prizewinners. Ice cream, gan, Madeline Hatke 1. Kathryn -free year after year. It not only
145-S-151 premises viewed If desired, by appoint
ESTATE DWIGHT M VIJtOIN. late of ______ __________
BOXWOOD
WREATHS
ment with the Receiver
Watts, Isabelle Watts. Robert Win candy, favors and a birthday cake Maxey. Marie I.farr and Elizabeth saves on current, but on food, ice. and Rockland, deceased. Final account pre
for the cemetery
2
All
of
the
remaining
fixtures
and
sented for allowance by Gladys W
PORT CLYDE
slow. Richard (Bean and Hallow completed a jolly time for the chil Oxton.
stock In trade of said Rockland Produce
upkeep. Saves in every way there is Bradley and Marlon W Kendall. Admin
$2.00 to $5.00 each
Co., without reservation or exception.
istratrices.
Maxey, and from the 7th David Wot- dren. Charles was well remembered
to save! The greatest all ‘round
J. Wesley Stuart will speak on the To be auctioned as single Item, and wlll ‘I If you want something more
ESTATE LAWRENCE T MOORE, late
only
be
divided
and
sold
separately
at
ton; the last three boys with har- j with gifts. Those present were Rob- Community building Tuesday, at 10 money-saver in Frigidaire history! of Rockland, deceased First and Final topic "Gain and Godliness" Sunday in the option of the Receiver. May be
'“durable" ask for our new, ready
account presented for allowance by
momcas.
ln advance on the premises
ert Dow. Barbara Dow, Earl Wood- o clock. In the forenoon slides of the Don't fail to see this sensational Annie F. O’Connell. Admx.
>nade—
the Baptist chapel at 2 o'clock. At 3 examined
by appointment wtth the Receiver.
ley, Elizabeth St Clair. Thomas extension work m Knox County will new 1938 Frigidaire. See an actual
ESTATE GEORGE B CLARK, late of o'clock the Sunday school convenes.
3. All and singular the accounts re
“PINEWAY” WREATHS
deceased. Petition for Ad
ceivable. claims and accounts under
Smith. Frank Ross, Jr., Elizabeth be shown. A dinner will be served at electric meter test prove its amazin.; Rockland,
Thc
young
people
gather
at
5
o'clock
ministration.
asking
that
Helen
M.
Clark,
suit,
judgments and executions owned
ALFRED M. STROUT
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each
MacPhail. Katherine MacPhail, Al- noon and the afternoon taken up economy. Now, easier, quicker than of Rockland, or some other suitable ner- for song and prayer, and Bble study. by said Rockland Produce Co. Items
aon be appointed Admx.. with bond.
may be seen and examined ln advance
Insurance
Silsby’s Flower Shop
ever.
Frigidaire
pays
for
itself
in
bert MacPhail, Jeannette Scotio and | with tl.e organization of the new
MARY ELIZABETH RICHARDS, late “Habits" will be the topic of the eve by prospective bidders and persons hav
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines Clifton Ross.
TEL. 318-W
J group and planning the program for savings. Buy on proof1
See Ihe of Camden, deceased. Wlll and Peti ning message at 7. Week-night ing a legitimate Interest ln such sale
oy appointment with the Receiver.
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
THOMASTON, MAINE
J71 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Tne firrft meeting of the Farm Bu- j1118 coming year’s work. It is hoped 1938 Frigidaire, ar.d the proof at the same may be proved and allowed and prayer service will be Thursday at 7
EDWIN R EDWARDS Receiver
lOOStf
Rockland Me . December 8. 1937
140-tf
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Parker
E,
Worry,
—
adv.
o
’
clock,
reau will be an all-day session in the a" t18*’ members will attend,
H7-150
Frederick A Swan of Camden he being

NU-WAY
SANDWICH
BAR

• LOST AND FOUND ■
K«.******«**«**«v

WANTED

’

\A. ’

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

j

OLD

GOLD

1-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -

Boxwood Wreaths

Every-Other-Day
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von. Parents and friends are invited
to attend.
• • • •
The first meeting of the Junior
Red Cross was held in Room 8, Fri
day morning under the direction of
: Miss Hughes. The 29 members of the
jclub chose as their officers: Presi
dent, Virginia White; vice president,
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury has returned
Barbara Lassell; secretary, Norma
from a week’s visit in Portland, where
I Philbrick; and treasurer, Cynthia
she attended the Winter Flower Show
j Brown. Pledges were made for subMonday afternoon and evening, given
1 scriptions to the Junior Red Cross
by the Longfellow Garden Club. Mrs i
News. Plans are now in progress for
Pillsbury returned by bus, the mag1 the making of Christmas favors
nificance of the trees and shrubs, i
j which are to bring cheer to shutalong the highway, covered with new- I
; ins.
ly fallen snow resembling a scenic !
• » • •
painting of rare beauty.
Winifred Dimick has been stenogra
pher in the office this week.
Auxiliary meeting of American Le-'
• • • •
gion will be held Monday night at j 1
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher
7.30.
j Association will be held next Monday
OVERSTl'FFED CHAIRS, $14.75
night at 7 45 in the auditorium, to
TABLE
LAMPS
$1.50
to
$4.95
Mrs. Clinton Barbour was hostess
BRIDGE LAMPS
$1.95 to $8.50
which all parents are invited. "First
Thursday night to W.I.N. Club for
FLOOR LAMPS ..... $2.95 to $12.50 | Aid, and Dangers in the Home” will
$1.29
to$5.95
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae cards and luncheon. Mrs. Carl Free END TABLES
be discussed by Almon M. Young of
SMOKING STANDS $1.25 to $2.98
gave a dinner dance Wednesday man, Mrs. Florence Knowlton, Miss
the Central Maine Power Company.
SMOKING
CABINETS
night at the Country Club. 150 invita Pearl Borgerson won highest scores.
The entertainment will be in charge
................................... $4.95 to $12.50
tions being issued, Mrs. O. G. Kal
OCCASIONAL TABLES
of the McLain School and a group
................................. $4.50 to $37.50
loch catered, music for the dance Miss Lucy French, a student at
of the younger children will present
BOOK CASES
$2.75 to $12.50
being furnished by Whalen's orches the Massachusetts General Hospital
a Christmas program.
GOV.
WINTHROP
DESKS
Training School for Nurses, is spend
• • * •
tra.
$19.75 to $50.00
ing a two weeks' vacation with her
Exhibiting at the recent Hobby
VARIETY OF MAPLE
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Crosby French.
FURNITURE
Show were Douglas Mills, ship models
LadietJ night will be observed
25*7 OFF ON ALL EXPENSIVE
—
(and model of French Bastile; Drury
Wednesday at the Elks home. The
BEDROOM SETS
Misses Amelia and Ellen Ander-1
Rice, Indian relics, fossils and min
committee in charge comprises Mrs. C.
3-PC. PARLOR SETS $58. and up
son have arrived home after a week's
erals; Milton Robarts, models in
S. Roberts, Mrs. George Sleeper, Mrs.
LINE OF TOYS OF ALL KINDS
visit spent with friends and rela
bottles; William Hopkins, scrap-books
Everett Munsey, Mrs. Frank Biack
We will pay cash or take in trade
tives in Boston and vicinity.
of Maine; Virginia Bowley, drawings;
any of your old furniture which is
ington and Mrs. ChaTles Ronco.
saleable.
Jessie Ofds, souvenirs; Joseph AnasNEW SILENT
NEW "DOUBLE-EaSy”
Miss Alma Knight, entertained the
; tasio, airplanes and model of Queen
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
Mrs. Corwin H. Olds and daugh Industrious Debs Wednesday night. I
METER-MISER
QUICKUBE
TRAY
Mary; |Jane Packard old fashioned
283 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
ters Jes6ie are spending the week
Only frigidaire Mas It!
Uses So Little Current -You Can
with a full attendance of members,
TEL. 1154
doll; Bertram Snow, sailboat model;
Hardly Hear it Run! Come in!
end in Boston and Northfield, Mass.
1. Releases cubes instantly
145-146&148 Douglas Perry, boats; Herbert Hillwho enjoyed cards sewing and lunch
See-Hear-the PROOH
—saves 20* more ice/ Allmetal for faster freezing. Ends
Saves up to 25% tnort on oper
eon until a late hour.
grove, old coins; Robert Davis, air
waste of melting under faucet!
ating coat than even the curMrs. Sigrid Nelson, Mrs. James
planes; Donald Estes, dogs; Douglas
rent-saving Frigidaire of 1937!
2. Tray comes free at fin
Cousens, Mrs. Austin Nelson and
Mrs. Raymond Moulaison was hos
Simplest cold-making mechan
ger* (ouch/ No tugging or
Cooper, stamps and minerals; Walter
ism ever built! Only 3 moving
prying! Exclusive Frigidaire
Mrs. Joseph Gath motored to Port tess to Tuesday Night Bridge Club
Butler, srcap-books; Philip French,
parts, motor included! Auto
Automatic Tray Release. Every
land this week.
matically oiled! Completely
tray,in every model,a“Doublethis Vreek, high scores being award
scrap-books and stamps; Ernest
sealed! Comes with 3-Year
Eaay” Quickubc Tray I
ed Mrs. J. F. Burgess. Mrs. Ray Foley
Dondis, stamps; Dudley Harvey, old
Protection Plan backed by
Come ini
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon and Miss Anne McLaughlin. Mrs.
(By the Pupils)
General Motors!
Se*-Try-thn PROOF 1
coins; Francis Haraden, banners;
day afternoon at 2.30. at the home of Foley also winning the special prize.
Marj’ Frances Ross, mittens and
Mrs. E. L. Brown. Summer street.
Some of the most interesting and sweater; Louise Waldron, match holdMrs, Albert P. Blaisdell and
TENANT'S HARBOR ‘•'S
Mrs. Edith A. Follansbee returned daughter Miss Barbara Blaisdell are beautiful motion pictures ever seen I ers; Kathleen Chase, handwoven rug. with the study of private and gov- 1 her he describes his prowess with bow says then, one will understand why he J
at this school were shown by Rev. J. (sandles, and bracelet; Malissa Bos emmer.t agencies organized to test , and arrow, even offering, as proof, pardons Robin Hood, and why the
Tuesday from a 10 weeks' stay ia visiting in Malden. Mass, the guests
Charles MacDonald at Tuesday tick, charcoal drawings; Ruth Ham and inspect goods for the protection of I to shoot a deer browsing at some dis- Sheriff of Nottingham is dismissed
Baptist Church Notes
Montreal, where she with Miss Jessie of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stiles.
morning's assembly. While on trip to mond. scrap-books of movie stars and the consumer, posters have been made tancc. at the edge of the forest She in disgrace. ,
Bible
Sunday will be observed at
Davies of Camden were called by the
Falestine last summer. Mr. MacDon- Shirley Temple; Pearl Leonard, showing the enlarged seals of sev- j reminds him, that the deer belongs
Indeed, King Richard, the "Lion ty,e church on thc Hill next Sunday,
serious illness of the latter's sister.
Mrs. Robert Nivison and son Rob ?ld photographed pictures from thc sketches; Lucille Melvin, dog scrap
eral such organizations including the io thc king, and if one is caught kill- Hearted,'' steps down from his at io:3O. Every person attending Ls
Miss Ernestine Davies, from pneu ert 3d are returning Sunday to
book; Barbara Robinson, sketches; Good Housekeeping Institute, Ameri- ing one, the penalty is death. Ma throne and restores to Robinsood asked to take either a Bible or a New
monia. Miss Davies is remaining Nashua, N. H., after a two weeks’ time he left the shores of this coun
try until his return, and the presen Ritchie Linnell, match cover; Vernon tin Gas Association. National Board rion wishes him good luck for the his ancient rights md titles.
Testament with the book of the
there while her sister is recovering.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Biack tation of tlese films together with Studley, match covers; Franklin
Tlie scene closes alter Robin Hoi.d, Psalms. The pastor will deliver u
of Fire Underwriters. American Medi- contest and leaves after he promises
ington.
his descriptive and informative re j Spinney, table lamp and boat: Ed cal Association and U. S. Dept. of her not to shoot the king's deer.
again known as Earl of Huntington | sermon entitled "What Past PresiThe Women's Foreign Misionary
marks made a travelogue particularly ward Peaslee, model airplane; Elmer Agriculture. Especially good ones
Eummons his comrades to appear; and ] dents thought of the Bible." Music
Giles,
the
Ann
keeper,
enters
and
Society of Pratt Memorial Methodist
Members of Chummy Club met this
P.nkham, match covers; Douglas have been made by Muriel Baum, Al- induces Robert to tarry awhile for as the play ends, we find them all will be furnished by thc male choir,
Church met Thursday afternoon at week for cards at the home of Mrs. interesting to his listeners.
Beginning with pictures on theI Perry, boat models and log cabin bert Winchenbaugh, Mary Payson, refreshments before he proceeds on kneeling before the King, pledging Bible School follows the morning
the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, 15 Frank Fields, honors being won by
made of 350 matches; and Robert Lucille Thomas. Katherine Jordan his long journey io the contest.
tneir loyalty.
I worship service.
members attending. The meeting Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mrs. Emerson steamer, and those of the Azores,
shores of the Mediterranean Naples, Drake, pigeons.
• • • •
In tlie absence of Mrs. Smith. Miss
Eleanor Payson. Laura Sylvester.
After they have gone into the inn.
was opened and devotions led by Mrs. Sadler and Mrs. Anna Saville.
________
__________
_______
_
regular meeting of troop 203 Agnes SiveWright is conducting the
and Alexandria, he gradually took his
Raymond
Harper,
and Harriet
Woostwo foresters enter and discuss thelr
Rogers, president, and routine busi
In Mrs. Spear s beginners typewrit ter. Talks taken from the Consum- bad luck in not having been able to he^n at 7 oclock Wednesday eve- junjOr church. Every Junior Church
r udience to the Holy Land, where
ness followed. The meeting was then
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of
scenes of Jerusalem. Galilee, Bethle ing classes, this week. Pearl Leonard. er's Union reports have also been make an arrest that day. They stop ning- Games were Played until 7 20 i member is asked to be present at the j
turned over to the program leader,_ Bowdoinham and Mr. and Mrs. Le
Lombardo.
and
Irma given by these students- "How To 1 Robert as he leaves and by means of , afler which the scouts went to pa-1 service Sunday as preparations are
hem, Damascus. Mount of Olives, Virginia
Mrs. Lena deRochemont.
Mrs. Ivy iand Greene of Woolwich have been
Thompson,
have
been
awared
bronze
I Buy Used Cars." Paul Bartcn: a bet in whieh one of them wagers tro1 meetings. At the business meet- t0 be made for the Christmas conChatto displayed the different flags in the city to attend the funeral River Jordan, and others so familiar
through Biblical readings, brought a IJlns for writing over 30 words a .'•Remedic# for Coughs and 'Colds,” ' twenty marks against Robert's head, ing 22 8001,18 werc presett'- Pians ,C8rt».
under which Mohammedism exists services for Oscar E. Robinson, Sr.
better understanding to this early minute. Barbara Griffin has received Earl Sukeforth' "Breakfast Cereals,” that he cannot shoot a mark at 100 were made for a Christmas party ( Sunday at 7:30 is the happy hour
at the present time. Mrs. deRoche:a certificate for writing over 25 tdwari Law "Dentrifices,” Robert reds, they trick him into shooting a nexl week- each 5001,1 ukin« a jokc [of music and message. The young
Wawenock Club was recently en literature.
ment presented a very interesting
' words a minute, and Helen Mills, Ma Saunders. Pupils are now busy study- deer. Then they arrest him; but he. prcsent for 50,110 other 5001,1 Als0 Peoples choir will furnish the music
Some
of
the
films,
especially
the
tertained
by
Evelyn
Snow,
at
her
paper on the third chapter, "Christ
rion Vinal, Inez Bowley. Neil Russell.
mas at the Christ land” of the year's home in Thomaston. As it proved to flora, were made beautiful because and Kathleen Dean have "hit the tar ing (magazine advertisements for the with Giles helping him. manages to eaoh 500ut 18 t0 takc some klnd of besides other special musical selecitype of appeals made to the general escape.
Icanned g00d' JelUes or vegetables to j tions. after which the pastor will
they
were
in
technicolor,
while
others
text book, “Mecca and Beyond.” She be her birthday, two birthday cakes
get" for over 20 words per minute.
In Act 2 the scene Ls placed in 'put in 'Christmas /boxes that will be preach a message.
adorned
the
table
at
the
dinner
were
humorous
because
so
unusual,
'
public.
took up the complex Situation now
• • • •
....
Sherwood Forest.’ Here Robert who given 10
famllies Test-pass-----------------existing in the land of Palestine, and served in her honor. The afternoon as when Mr. MacDonald was shown
The sophomores have chosen the
At a meeting of the Debating Club
now known as Robin Hood, chooses , ln« waa held after the busines6 meetWaterproof truck covers and spray
the bitter hatred and strife the Arabs was devoted to a program embrac riding and alighting from a camel!
freshmen, cooked food and the teaFascinating pictures of Venice. for the Kippy Karnlval and the after school on Tuesday the follow- brave men for his band. He meet, lng' Carnes werc played until 9 20 hoods made to order. G.d covers
feel for the jews who are coming into ing the “Life Story of Neal Dow" by
ing officers were elected: President. Little John and fights him with when
meeting was closed-.waterproofed. Awning service. Rock-'
the land held by them for so many Mrs. Hattie Keating, and reading Scotland and England, made on the freshmen, cooked food and the tea
1
Charles
Libby.
land Awning Co.. 16 Willow St.
• ;
Paris
Borgersop;
vice
president.
Har

quarier staffs. Then he plays a good j
years. The jews, sustained by foreign from Wilbert Snow and poems by return voyage, were of regions famous room.
old
|Dcndis;
secretar}
’
.
Ethel
Hayes;
joke
on
Friar
Tuck,
whom
he
induces
;
?
■
in
literature,
song,
and
poetry,
about
Fanny
Norton.
Quotations
appropri

• • • •
capital, are really making Palestine
Next Tuesday, at the Community librarian. Patricia Hall; attendance to carry him across thc brook; but
over through education, freedom, im ate to Thanksgiving were recited, and which the students stud}' during their
MONDAY AND
provement in agriculture, good roads, current events given by the members. high school course, and none of which Euilding, Rockland will play its first clerk, (Inez Bowley. It was decided the good Friar, in a merry mood,
that
the
club
meetings
would
be
held
makes
Robin
Hood
carry
him
back
TUESDAY
!
failed
to
stimulate
interest.
game
of
basketball
with
Rockport.
sanitation and water supplies. It
Miss Caroline I. Jameson who has
on Wednesday and Friday nights again. Robin Htfod bounces him off
Eleanor Nye was in charge of devo- (beth boys and girls teams
isn't the most promising soil in which
until Christmas. Debating material his back and nearly throws him into
A gold-mine of
tc plant the seeds of love, joy and been seriously ill at Knox Hospital tions, and Grant Davis acted as
The 1938 official Knox and Lincoln was distributed and the meeting the brook.
peace, but toward that end stands the shows encoraging gain which is a chairman of the assembly.
laughs
and love!
league Basketball schedules for boys closed with a discussion of the quesThen the hero meets Will Eiarlet
magnificent new Y.M.C.A. building, matter of rejoicing among her count
less friends.
and fights him with swords. Even
Office boys this week have been rnd girls were given to each pupil in tlon for debate.
one of the outstanding land marks 1
• • • •
; Maid Marion, whose father has died.
of the new Jerusalem, and embodies ;
of“^es of the Uni. Jcseph Pietroski. Irving McConchie. Senior High Thursday. Besides the
The fall number cf the Junior' wants to join Robin's band. He calls
a great dream and affords a common versallst Genera, Convention Wed. Robert Call, Ernest Harrington. Har league games, the championship Crier, the Junior High magazine, will I
mcn together and introduces them
teams
since
1921
are
listed,
teams
and
meeting ground, a free forum and a nesday
week
lhe old Tolman. Russell Williamson. Luke
be on sale next week. It offers out- aj| araunc| Alan-a-Adaie enteis the
home
floors,
league
rules
and
offi

high ideal for the young men. Thus, election of Rev. Robert Cummings. Dorr, and Alvin Perry.
cers. trophies, and principals and standing news of the fall term, write- merry making with a song in praixc
• • • •
the situation seems to the Arab that D. D. of Pasadena, Calif., to the office [
ups of all Hobby Clubs and student [ of their leader in which all join.
The Boys and Girls' Glee Clubs will coaches.
it is a losing battle to the jews, an
activities, a joke department and a Tne acc ends with Robin Hoed invit
of general superintendent of the
economic home and the promised Universalist Churches. The election present a special Christmas assembly
EDWARD ARNOLD
“We all talk about fhe weather, literary department featuring Christ ing them all to the wedding—the
land; for Great Britain, a dilemma. of Rev. John M. Ratcliffe, D. D„ as j cn Thursday afternoon Dec. 16. The
SHIRLEY
ROSS JOHN TRENT
but none of us do anything about it" mas stories and poems.
wedding of Robin Hood to Maid Ma
stage will be lighted by candlelight,
.uk RUFE DAVIS • WILLIAM FRAWIEY
Tlie editorial board for this year is rion.
secretary was also announced. Dr.
is not true of the seniors. The in
WEBER * FIEIDS • FRANK CRAVEN
with Christmas trees in the back
Ratcliffe who Is professor in the
structor of Senior Science. Mr. Rob as follows: Editor-in-chief, Barbara
In Act 3, the (sheriff of Nottingham
ground.
TODAY—CHARLES STARRETT in “WESTBOUND MAIL”
school of Religion at Tufts College
inson. announced this week that there Black; assistant. Mary Wotton; lit appears before King Richard to ask
The program will consist of Christ will be a Weather Bureau established erary editor. Barbara LaSalle, as
and a member of the faculty of the
for help to capture Robin Hood and
CAMDEN
School of Education, was pastor of mas readings, vocal solos and a double in this department. For a while it sistant. Nancy Parker; news and his men. After the Sheriff has left
quartet
composed
of
Dick
Marsh.
the local Universalist Church some
is expected the equipment will not be clubs. Walter Butler; assistant. Louise the King's jester suggests that thc
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Bernard Thompson, Roy Joyce. Don complete. However, it is hoped that Spear; boys' sports. Herbert Elling
years ago.
King himself go into the Forest of
SUNDAY
ald Marriner, Dick Havener, Robert more pupils will become “weather wood; girls' sports Lucille Stanley:
Jeanette MacDonald
Sherwood to meet Robin Hood; that
Saunders.
Edward
Storer
and
Dick
Mrs. Harry A. Buffum is making a
conscious.”
Woodrow
Anderson. 1 assistants, Parker Worrey. Jr. and he go in disguise so that he wlll not
LEGION ANNUAL FOOD SHOW
in
week's visit with her sister. Mrs. W Ellingwood.
Milton Lawry. and William Daniello Louise Smith: personals and jokes. be recognized. The King readily falls
SHOWING—“MAKE WAY FOR A LADY"
N. Kimball in Woonsocket. R. I.
“THE FIREFLY”
In closing the combined clubs will are to be the present prognosticators. Ernest Dondis;
assistant, Mary in with this plan, for he has long ,
• • • a
sing "The Heavens Resound” by
Perry; art editors. Virginia Bowley. wanted to meet Robin Hoed of whom
TUESDAY
! Golden Rod Chapter. O.ES. met Beethoven, 'Hallelujah Chorus.” by
In Miss Haskell's Business Eco Eddie Olsen, and Drury Rice; seventh he has heard much and who has been
last night, the degree being conferred Handel and "Silent Night,” by Gru- nomics class this week, in connection grade assistant will be appointed la
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
FRED STONE
called "a most unusual outlaw;” a '
! on one candidate. A six o'clock supter.
Sales
managers.
Elwood
Hew

rc-bber, who robs only those who have j
Robert Louis Stevenson's amazing story of the South Seas
in
: i>er was served, the dining room being
ett. Fred Burpee. Milton Robarts, robbed others, who never hurt an
]
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Ivy
Chatto,
with
‘QUICK MONEY’
Eloise Law. Eugene Stickney. Arthur innocent man, woman or child, and
I Alfreod Church and Albert Briggs ofSchofield, and Leroy Black. Miss who always protects the poor and
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
I liciating in the kitchen. The table
Nichols is faculty adviser.
the needy.
‘Merry Go Round of 1938’ cecorations were tiny Christmas trees,
Tht King arranges to have the
effectively used, the idea of Mrs.
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins substituted
jester bring him an Abbot's costume.
Eertha Borgerson.
In Technicolor—A Paramount Picture
in the English Department Friday.
In Act 4 the "King meets Robin I

OCl ETY

HOLIDAY

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

PARKER E. WORREY

At The High School

65 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

PARK

COMIQUE

“EBB TIDE”

Charlie McCarthy
in

“PURE FEUD”
FRIDAY

Richard Cromwell
in

“THE WRONG ROAD”
SATURDAY

Double Feature

“There Goes The Groom’
Smith Ballew
In

If she loves nice ^things she will:
welcome fcr her gift the distinctive ’
styles in lounging<apparel. silk lin-'
i gerie. handbags, handkerchiefs, hosi| ery. etc. Alfreda Perry. 7 Limerock
street.
148-149
Give magazines for Christmas.
Country Gentleman now 6 yrs. $1;
Four 1-yr. gifts. $1; American Home.
1 yr., $1; Three 1-yr. gifts, $2, Many
other magazine bargains. Phone or
i write for price list. Fred E. Harden.
| the Magazine Man. Tel. 35-W. Rock
iand.
148-lt

Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas
of
ell kinds. Power machin: stitch- I
‘Roll Along Cowboy”
148-ltl ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn-I
Ing Co,, 16 WUlow St,

Faculty members of Senior and
Junior High are anticipating with
much pleasure a get-together to be
held next Monday night at the tower
room of the Community Building.
• • • »
"Robin Hood.” based upon old leg
ends about this famous character
who played an important part in tlie
history of England, was presented as
a marionette show by Paul Clemens
of Boston at a special assembly held
j Monday afternoon before the Junior
and Senior High
In Act 1. Robin Hood, first known
! as Robert Fitzooth. Earl of Huntington, appears upon the scene on his
w^y to Nottlnghamtown, where he
intends to take part in the shooting
contest. He meets Maid Marion, To

Hooc. He throw off his disguise and
so identifies himself to the famous
outlaw.
In Act 5, tiie King nolds Court at
Nottingham. There Robin Hood, ef
his own free will, appears to answer
Lhe sheriff's charges. In this most
dramatic scene he relates how the '
sheriff's mer. tilcked him into be
coming an outlaw. He declares him
self to be one of thc King's mcst
ioyai subjects, even as his father was
one of the most lcyal .subjects of
King Richard's father, King Hairv.
"Who was thy father?" asks thc
king.
"My father was William Fitzooth,
Earl of Huntington,” answers RobinHood.
When one hears- what the King

with

OSCAR HOMOLKA, FRANCES FARMER
SEL the haunting beauty of Stevenson's own wonderland
unfold in enchanting beauty

SEE thc square-rigged ship, “Golden State,' caught in the
snarling teeth of a mighty hurricane.
NOW PI,AY ING
“PERFECT SPECIMEN"
with
ERROL FLYNN. JOAN BLONDELL

Shows: Matinee 2;
Evg, 6.30, 8.30.
Cont. Saturday
2.00 to 10 30

Every-Other-Day
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Gene Waxes Poetic

Realm

oe

Music
iy Gladyt St. Clair Heistad

________________________________

Gives His Version of “Ham
let” When Ganders Oust

the Skippers

START FASTER

It was ‘Bank Nite" for the Gan
ders at the weekly festival of ball
rolling at the Cascade Alleys in Vinal
Haven Monday night, for all the

the contour and flow and n‘oney they brought down town ex
Some ot my good friends are hav ing for
rhythm of a phrase, and a sense of pecting to use to pay for their fun
ing wonderful musical treats. Mina
what is meant by Mozartean style, was not needed, and therefore could I
Tower, for instance, in Hartford, has
He will
have a securer and more have
put in the bank
already heard Fritz Kreisler. Rose delicate sense of this in a few years.
Banker Sanborn was in rare form
Bampton and Josef Hotmann. And But it is something to have it at !
Many pianists of twice and llims€lf' and
the «ood caus<?
still has before her tne anticipation all
the Ganders exceedingly, but at
of Lawrence Tibbett. Richard Crooks. : thrice hls years have not acquired it. j
"The audience liked Master Julius, that the Poet Office Department in
Gaspar Cassado 'Spanish cellist).
8nd Lily Pons. And Nell Tolman in They recalled him many times; and tbe person of "P. M." Drew Inched
Worcester has Just recently heard it was pleasantly reassuring to see a ,Md Qf one pin ow hlm
;
Bidu Sayao. diminutive South Ameri- him bumping awkwardly against the
can soprano, and the all-famous chairs of the first fiddles at hls en- i 0®°* *** *Pptng
w h*8
t
Yehudi Menuhin And I happen to trances and exits, like a Junebug of 'ead again and everything is lovely
know she has many fine musical genius on a warm New Jersey night, when the Goose is high.
From
things set aside for future pleasure . and to realize that he had not yet which may bededuced that the
The Hartford concerts are in a learned any of those odious platform g^p,*,* were sunk sunk ln 23
series known as The Kellogg Sunday graces which often make adult fathoms but
are standing by
Afternoon Concerts, given in the virtuosity so sore a trial.'
the ship and have it buoyed off so
Horace Bushnell Memorial Hall.
• • • •
they can find it next Monday night.'
From programs I already have I note
Two book- of more than usual inAlthough minus the smashing at
that Kreisler used as his biggest pro- terest have just come of! the press, tack of Skipper Skip Arey who was
grammed number “Concerto. E-min- both by authors closely identified detailed by the missus to a little K
or" by Mendelssohn, and among other with the activities of the Philhar- P. work, the Skipmen put up a good
numbers were Prelude and Gavotte, monic-Symphony Society. One is battle and in the last string staged
E-major 'Bach) for violin alone: called "Of Men and Music ’by Deems a rally that might have carried off I
Sciliene et Rigaudon 'Kreisler). Taylor, radio commentator of the the honors, if (and it was a big if) '
and two Spanish numbers—“Mala- Philharmonic’s Sunday afternoon the Ganders had not matched them
guena'’
(Albeniz-Kreisler).
and concerts, and the other, a more strike for strike and spare for spare
“Jota" iDeFalla) transcribed for the -penalized book. “Wagner's Operas" In the last string there were no less
violin bv the composer and Kochan- 1 bv Lawrence Gilman, program an- 7.
' 77
~“77*
ski. Kreislers great art was an ex- notator of the Society. Mr Taylor’s ‘han S‘X 8‘nkes and flVe spar*s'
Gene Hall's blinders worked out
perience for Miss Tower, who was book is an off.-pring of hts radio talks very well as he was enabled to pay
also thrilled by Rose Bampton s artis- last season, a miscellaneous group of strict attention to business and got
try. beauty and poise. Miss Bamp- essays with a stimulating point of the range well enough to trim up
ton's program embraced selections view "If this book tries to say a Scottie Littlefield something like 30
by Handel. Franz. Wolf. Schubert, few definite things, they are these: pins, but from the score sheet some
Wolf Ferrari. Leopold Gennai and that behind every musician lurks a of his other recommendations must
ResDighi. and also three lovely bits man who i- fully as interesting as 7......
7......... ”77
7
77.
by Samuel Barber, brilliant young the trade he follows: that music is a'f p°“e &S
. aPtaJ? F , S
American composer who has won so written for our enjoyment, and only ™us' a'e receive
e
or
.
,, ,
... .
. he was in fine fettle, and daubed
manv scholarships and prizes for incidentally fcr our edification, and
, ,
. .. , i, v,,
, ,
out of a 277 to land in third place. He
musical accomplishment that it has that many a potential music lover ,
.
. .
.
.
|._ ....v.J.j .L... u.. ...___ ,___ _ also gathered in a few cigars that
ceased to b? news—"Rain has fallen is frightened away by the solemnity Brer Peterson had the pleasure of
“Sleep now" and “I Hear an army." of musics devotees. They would paying for.
to poems from "Chamber Music ' by- make more converts if they would
Instead of a coat it was a skirt
James Joyce The singer chose as rise from their knees." Mr. Taylor that got Barney Erickson all fussed
her aria "Leise. leise” from "Der also makes a plea for "the tolerant up. and from the looks of the score
Preischutz" by von Weber
Miss ear.” He says: "Great music can be card he must have had on his hands
Bampton's excellent accompanist. written that conforms to the great- the mittens meant for Skipper Skip
Nils Nelson, contributed a group of est rules ever laid down But the The "PM." must have inhaled the
piano solos to the program.
fact that music conforms to the rules tall one that was mentioned by ,
• • • •
is no guarantee that it will be great. Gene, for his stock went soaring
I gather from Miss Tolman's letters Bach and Mozart and Beethoven and he looked something like the pin
that Yehudi has proven her biggest broke as many rules in their day as shooter he was 30 years ago Gene
musical thrill thus far—and who Schonberg is breaking in his. Most said he had been brushing up on his
wonders! This grave-faced lad of great composers are aesthetic anar- Shakespeare just before coming
21 years is hailed as the wonder chists . . Don't take the word of the down to bowl and on being twitted 1
violinist of the age. It is said that past, no matter how great a past, that he couldn't read Harold Vlnal’s '
veteran masters of thi* instrument Ancestor worship does not make for poetry let alone Shakespeare, he un
go to hear and remain to worship, a healthy nation, or a healthy art. loosed the following in his most dra
Nell writes that "Sometimes Yehudi Ood help us if the younger genera- matic stage manner—
looked like a young school boy: at tion ever stops being the despair of
HAMLET
other times he seemed older He its grandparents or turns out no
(Shag Hall Version I
has fair hair and blue eyes, and music of which its spiritual ancestors To bow: or not to bowl, that Is the
question:—
seems thoroughly normal, mentally wculd have thoroughly disapproved."
Whether "tls nobler ln the mind to
alert, ond seemingly unconscious of
To Wagnerites—and who is not?—
suffer.
at home, with slippers, pipe
the enthusiasm he creates by his art. Mr Gilman's book is an exciting and And stay
and paper.
It
is
not
Or
v-nture
forth Into the rain drenched
and in fact unconscious of the vas' indispensable experience.
night, and there
resources of that art." And what a a guide to Wagner’s operas, it does In the light and warmth of the tobacco
scented atmosphere.
program! Mozart's “Sonata No. 32 not tell their stories, it is not an an Of those
aged and mellow alleys.
in F major: Bach's “Sonata No. 1 alysis of the scores. “It is." quoting Amid the social concourse of good
fellows.
Mr
Gilman's
own
words,
“
a
sheaf
in G minor" (for violin alone) and
Take arms against mine enemies:
opposing end all my troubles
Mendelssohn's “Concerto in E minor. of notes or studies addressed to And by
for the day
Opus 64." And then Wieniawski's those who care deeply for Wagner's
Joke, to laugh, to hght and to forget
exquisite "Legende," two Sarasate music. It is a book chiefly about the To
The heartaches and the troubles.
numbers. Debussy's "La Fille aux greatness of Wagner the musician, That a bill collector does fall heir to
cheveux de lin" and "Labyrinth and the author takes leave to dis- To laugh-ha-ha-, and force a dour smile
(Caprice) by Locatelli.
Glancing cover the presence and the measure ^nd''nthm^’lO^Wmetmnkl*"t^ere better
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THE PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY

For Winter Sports

Citizens of t'nited States Gclt'ng Be
Twenty - Four
hind Fight In Infantile Paralysis
Lining up of citizens of Maine be
hind this year's “Fight Infantile
Paralysis" campaign is rapidly mov
ing forward Chairman Kei:h Morgan of the committee for the ce’.ebration of the Presidents Birthday
declared Thursday.
Under the leadership of Miss Helen

Regions In

Maine Are Making The’r
Bid For Recognit'on
"Maine For Winter Sports,” a fol
der listing the winter attractions of
,h; pjne
State u
Vi
tu:ed b}. the Mame D^op^t
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Camden Hills Camp

over the program I learn that Pietro of that greatness wherever he quite If I had
,ar but shuffled off this mortal coll.
It is a heartache and a shock.
Locatelli '1693-1764' was the best wilfully sees fit—in certain portions To
bear the stale Jokes of yon red
head Grimes.
pupil of Corelli, and the contempor- of certain earlier works; overwhelmC. C. C. Basketball Team
Hls luck hls vile cheroots, hls great
Commission.
ary of Tartini. He furthered the art ingly in the operas after 1863. I am
aplomb.
Loses To Camden Locals
Composed of pictures, text, a map.
of violin playing through his compo- concerned with Wagner only as an To hear the childish prattle of the
cocky young.
N
Ransom,
of
Calais,
who
hib:en
In Over Time Game
and detailed specification, the folder
sitions as well as actually playing, artist, and chiefly as an artist in his Who question my endeavours
me. who gainst the famed appointed State chairman, numerous
■ .u
. .v .
He composed many concertos where maturer phases. Today after nearly Aye. question
Winslow
j The Camden Locals may play many
his original way of writing for the i 200 hearings of Tristan' and almost Dids t pit my skill long ere thelr silly , committees to handle various phatr;
cf the campaign are being formed "taking bids for recognitions as win- games
season but u u sincerely
heads
orchestra brought in the element of as many of Wagner's other major Were scarce the size of bog cranberries
throughout
the
State.
These
will
ter
sports
centers.
believed
that
“It will be the day"
symphonic music and symphonic ac- works, I am still wordless before this But. perchance tls always not In vain.
I bear these slings and arrows of out- :
reach
into
every
county,
city
and
Featured
throughout
the
folder
when
they
play
another game as cloae
companiments. He wrote 25 caprices unbelievable music that I have dared
rageoua fortune
For sometimes Lady Luck doth deign
town
Is
the
f
act
that
Maine
offers
more
..
for the violin, the Labyrinth being to write about.”
To smile upon this old and melancholy
Meanwhile endorsements reaching^
one „ (WQ w,ntw Mtlvl. a"d exciting as they did Tuesday.
Dane.
one of them. His caprices are musi
And
brtng
the
tidings
sweet
of
victory.
national
headquarters,
indicate
that
i The local team led during the first
GOV. BARROWS ACCEPTS
cal “shorts" that serve the artist both
And when amid the crash of strike on
the "Pine Tree State" will be generous
Amons the sports that may be hajf fcut
evenly matched during
spare.
as musician and technical “stunt''
mine enemies not a whit and do i in support of the celebrations Jan. 29 enjoyed in the winter are. skiing. the second
the
iea(jing
W ill Be Maine’s Honorary Chairman I spare
confound them.
performer.
How sweet to see the canny Scott
At Jews-Christian Conference
in
honor
of
the
Presidents
birthday,
skating,
snowshoeing.
ice
boating,
ice
wUh
#
good
majorlty
of
the
tjme
• • • •
Step up and take hls bitter medicine
do I know how well thelr plans Funds derived from these celebrations fishing, tobogganing, sleighing, and h
And do you remember, a week or Gov. Barrows wlll be honorary chair Then are
dished.
will go entirely to the new National horse racing on the ,ce.
,tne last 'second 01 the last Quarter
so ago I told you about the new man of Committee for Maine for the Ah—'tls a consummation devoutly to
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
It
revealed also that it is not whlle
tlmekeePer fingered for his
be wished.
child pianist—Julius Katchen.
I 10th anniversary celebration of the
Ganders
This year the campaign has been necessary to be an expert to enjoy whistle the very lucky locals dropped
have found Lawrence Gilman's re National Conference of Jews and
96 93 100 289 vastly expanded. The new National winter sports in Maine; that there ln a basket making the final score
view of this 11-year-old artist's ap Christians, Everett Ross Clinchy, Goose Arey
81 100 94 275' Infantile Paralvsis Foundation, ere- are thousands of hills where the be- 23-23
Sanborn
....
pearance with the Philharmonic- director of the conference, announced
Roosevelt, will be gjnner can flounder around until i .
.
..........
87 100 90 277 ated by President
Grimes
.....
Society's orchestra vastly interesting. \
ceiebration will be
_ *
-ri,, ?he tbecomesaccustomed to handling
,
Afive minute overtime period was
a permanent
organization.
The
106
270
84
90
__
ronrlcnl'
‘
A
PllPlV
hairPCl
Shields
......
Quoting at random: "A curly haired the occasion for a campaign, to cul
fight gkiiea or snowshoes.
j played durln« whlch time
locak
........... 73 80 71 224 Foundation
boy of eleven, in knickerbockers and minate shortly after next Washing Littlefield
against the disease on a four-fold - por the proficient, the folder, made one foul shot and a basket, CCC
socks and blouse, shambled onto the ton's Birthday, to multiply the num
points out, there are numerous re- making only one basket, resulting in
427 457 460 1344 front:
stage of Carnegie Hall at last night's
ber of local "round tables" of Jews,
Science Research;
gions in the State that offer high a fjna] score of 26-25. Tne second
Philharmonic Pension Fund concert,
Skippers
Catholics and Protestants which meet
Epidemic
Action,
—
«------------- - -and
| om.*)
__ ■ «_
• . ji
class uiuuviu
modern lavnuivo,
facilities; well uiauc
made
sat down with an embarrassed grin
Telling to doctors and parents the trails, flne open slopes, and ski tows.1 Q W
d . 1 h f' incIudln« the
84 84 104 272
L. Dyer ....
before the keyboard, and played Mo
........... 102 90 78 270 New Care known to prevent crooked
, Peterson
Even for those not athletically in- overtime perlod
slJ'ctly [eferee<i
zart's D minor piano concerto with
85 89 102 276 backs, curvatures of the spine twist dined a Maine winter vacation may by ^ynard, Camden YMCA, man.......
of common concern as American citi Drew
an ease and musicianship which as.......... 77 85 87 249 ed bodies and contracted limbs.
Erickson
zens.
be a source of enjoyment, the folder I ager'
stonished those oldsters in the audi
man on
CCC' t<am
85 93 76 264
.........
Dollars to Orthopedic Centers asserts, adding that with the state1
“I regard this movement for equal ' Hall
ence who remembered (or said they
(Hospitals, Clinics, etc.i for the Im now keeping highways well plowed played his P061110" «cellently. C.C.C.
rights, equal expression and unity of
did) the debut of another boy pro
433 441 447 1321 mediate 'Restoring of Human Wreck at all times automobile drives in the:Ouards T"*™ and Morse doin8
citizenship, as a most vital one."
digy named Josef Hofmann 50 years
Gov. Barrows wrote to Dr. Clinchy in Scorer, Lyford.
winter afford a means of breaking some swel>
and «ettin« that
age.
ago.
Saturday, Jan. 29. all kinds of en the monotony of the reason.
I bal> tothe Awards. Tall and husky
"Last evening's prodigy was Master ! accePting the chairmanship of the
Believing that winter vacations are'center Manning played a good game
tertainments and parties, sports and
Julius Katchen. who was born at Committee for Maine. “When our DAMARISCOTTA GIRL FOUND
wholesome recreation will be held in I increasing popularity and that many in splte of the fact that the five
West End. N.J. in 1926. studied leading citizens, regardless of race
celebration of the President's birth enthusiasts will visit the snow areas local
bore down and crowded
sit down
Miss Helen Johnson, 15, who has
piano1 with his maternal grandmother and of religious views.
day. Proceeds from these celebra for protracted stays, the folder points ' bim very beavi'y underneath the
fs’ an expert athlete, has won medals around the council table, a great step
been missing from her home at Long tions will be turned over to President out that there is an abundance of, ba'sket when he got the rebounds.
as a swimmer, sings as well as plays. has be(,n taken in behalf of commuCove, Damariscotta, for a week, was Roosevelt who will give them to the clean, comfortable accommodations
The summary:
and idolizes Mme Lotte Lehmann. n‘ty co-operation and in forwarding
C.C.C—E. Berube. If, 10 points,
located Thursday at the Girls' Home, new Foundation.
available in the wintertime.
Melchior.
Wagner,
and
Rach|
‘
he
true
principles
of
democracy.
I
Mr.
It is expected that every city and
1 2 fouls, P. Rogers, rf 1 point, 1 foul,
a state institution in Belfast. Deputy
,
trust
that
your
project
will
achleveThe
map
of
the
State
included
in
maninoff.
town in Maine will have some form of the folder shows the more important Manning, c, 8 points, no fouls, F.
"The evening was Master Julius (he success that its tenets so fully Sheriff Chester A. Sheldon, notified
celebration
and everyone will be in highways leading to the .various de Morse, lg, 4 points, 3 fouls, and Tra
that
slie
was
at
the
home,
took
charge
even though he divided the enthu- Justify.
han, rg. 2 points, 1 foul.
velopments.
Maine members of the National’ of her until her parents could come vited to participate.
siasm of the audience with ilie minia
Locals—Richards, If, 13 points, 3
for
her.
Miss
Johnson,
who
told
the
The
25
pictures
with
which
the
Conference
include
Booth
Tarkington
ture and engaging Brazilian soprano.
E. K. Gould has removed hls law folder is illustrated depict many of (f°uls, Bartlett, rf, 5 points, 1 foul,
Bidu Sayo. Master Julius was en of Kennebunkport. Max L. Pinansky deputy she had been in the Marsh
titled to success. His fingers are of Portland. Dr. George Otis Smith Woods road section of the city for a office from 375 Main street to 400 , the various activities to be enjoyed, Treener, c, 8 points, 4 fouls, Brown
in the state as well as many winter lg, no points, 1 foul, Payson, rg, no
fleet, his conceptions ai< clear and of Skowhegan, and Prof. H. L. New lew days, said she went to Belfast Main street (over Woolworth's).
points no fouls.
scenic views.
with a girl friend.
131-tf
Intelligent, he has a musicianly feel- man of Colby College, Waterville.

UNION, ME.

ROCKLAND

Six girls and three boys, members
of the junior class at Lincoln Acad
emy, have been chosen by a commit
tee of the faculty to compete in the
annual May Rundlett Achorn and
Joseph M. King prize gpeuking con
test at the school gymnasium. Wed
nesday night Dec. 15, at 8 o'clock,
with this program: Invocation. Rev.
Cecil Witham; “The Kidnapers,”
Ruth Jones; “As the Moon Rose."

Marjorie Flagg; "The Soldier Boy,"
Bamuel Belknap; music; "The Going
Of the White Swan,” Betty Brewer;
“The Piddle Told," Harriet Haley;
“The Supreme Menace," Harry Hildrebrandt; music; “Boots," Eileen
French; "The Maker of Dreams,”
Zilpha Guptill; "Youth Speaks,”
Donald Flagg. Principal Clunie will
be chairman and the judges will be
Mrs. Elizabeth Webb. Rev. Charles
Sowder and Rev. Robert Merry, all of
Wiscasset.
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When selecting Christmas gifts do not
forget that The Courier-Gazette makes one
of the best, because of the great good the
recipient gets from it.

It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred
and fifty-six times over.
Then, too, it is welcomed by every
member of the family.

The Courier-Gazette is “Knox County’s
Own Newspaper.”
Send orders any tii&e.
Subscriptions may be started at once or
we will hold until the day before Christ
mas.

We send a handsome Christmas card
announcing the gift and the donor of it.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

